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celebra

·ellence in collegiate journalism
page thirteen
8,300 fans looked on as the Murray
State Racers beat Tennessee Tech
31-14 in Saturday's Homecoming
game.

paps eight and nine
Homecoming 2002 was filled with events ranging from the
football game to step shows. Here is a photographic look at
some of the highlights.
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Judge Foust
postpones
Minger trial
'by Marci Owen
m:ws editor

story by Marci Owen • photos by Karri Wurth

(Above) Precious Hudson, junior from Clarksville, Tenn., talks with her parents Ezell and Jessica
Hudson at Sunday's Community Salute. (Above left) Members of the Kentucky Army National
Guard 438th Military Pollee Company stand at attention during the ceremony.

National Guard heads to Cuba, students prepare
While many Murray State students worry daily ahout
i01pending wars from the comfort of their O\\ n homes. few
worry of being called to action.
For 16 Unh er~ity students,
this concern hns become a reality.
The 43Hth 1\lilitnry Police
Company ucparted this ~·ct:k for
Fort Dix, N.J .. leaving some
classrooms empty. After further
training. the company will head
to Guanlilnamo Bay, Cubo. to
serve as guards for captive terrori~ts, including Taliban and
::~1-Q:•id:t memberl'.
Spc. Michael Weutherforc.J.
~ophomorc from Murray. has
been in the National Guard for
tWI)·and·a-half years. Although
this is his first deployment. he
said he feels prepared.
"It's not really that hard after
going through four months of
basic training,'' Weatherford
suiJ. "They ha \ e the Internet,
and there's a McDonald's there.
so it can't be that bad."

Murray State students
and members of the
438th ~1ilitary Police
Company:

Weatherford said since his
dad was in the Army, his family
ha!\ had an eao:;ier time with his
deployment.
"l\-·ly mom's :l liule lOCnred for
me to go. but my dad's not,"
Weatherford said. ''He said it
will be good for me."
Stuff Sgt. Teresa Rea, senior
lrom Cadiz, has bt!en in the
National Guard for almost 18
years but said this is her tirst
lime to be deployed out of the
country. Rea said her husband.
who ts in the Army, has already
been deployed. which makes n
rnorc difficult to leave her two
children.
"Nobody ever wants to leave
home, hut when duty calls, you
have the henefit of cxperit.'nce.
and somebody has to leave," she
said.
Spc. Rohert Hathcock, sopho·
more from Murray, said being
previously deployed to Bosnia
makes this time around much
easier. He said it also is easier
since four of his fraternity

brothers are being deployed to
Cuba with him.
''They understand what it
takes to deploy:· Hathcock said.
Unlike the other 108 members
of the company. University students have the added worry of
leaving classes in the middle of
the semester. Fortunately, many
professors have been willing to
work with the student troops.
Weatherford's
professors
were willing to make arrangements so he could complete his
class work abroad, but he decided to drop his classes.
"It's easier on us if we don't
have to worry about classes
while we're there," he said.
He said it often makes classes
more difficult knowing y<lU
could be deployed at any time.
but it is always something he is
prepared to do.
''This the third semester
they've told me I might be
going somewhere," Weatherford said. "I figure they're paying for (school), so I'll go where

they tell me to go."
Spc. Jarrod Hester, senior
from Mayfield, has been in the
National Guard for five year~
nnd found n way to complete his
work while in Cuba.
"I set up everything of mine
on the Internet, so I'm going to
finish everything (in Cuba),"
Hester said. ''I'm just going to
lose a semester."
Pfc. Precious Hudson, junior
from Clarksville, Tenn.. has
been in the National Guard for
two years and said being so far
into school makes it even harder
lO leave mid-semester.
"Sometimes you just want to
quit." Hudson said. "(I feel like)
I'm never going to tinish,''
Spc. Andreas Shaban-Aii,
sophomore from Germany, has
been in the National Guard for
two years and said his professors have been very understanding.
"They' ... e made arrangements
for two independent study classes, and (since I am a criminal

justice major), they're letting
me use (my service in Cuba) as
an internship,'' Shaban-Ali said.
"A Community Salute" was
held Sunday nt the Regional
Special Events C'enter for local
citizens to show appreciation
for the soldiers' dedication.
Leaders such as State Sen.
Bob Jacksun, U.S. Rep. Ed
Whitfield and State Rep. Buddy
Buckingham spoke at the ceremony, and troops said the event
meant a lot to them.
"Sometimes you feel like a lot
of people don't know what's
going on. but (the salute)
opened my eyes," Hathcock
said.
Vice President of Student
Affairs Don Robertson said
there is no doubt the current
generation of college students is
civic-minded and patriotic.
"The fact that these students
are in the National Guard
r~tlects on our student body in
I
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Wellness Center funding gets approval
by Tim Siniard
st,tlf ~'l'itt..·r

Members of the Kentucky General
Assembly's Cnpital Pmjet1..' nnd Rond
Oversight Committee met at Murmy
Sto~tc on Tuesday ll> dectdc un funding
approval fi>r cun. truction of the Mur·
ray State Health and Wellness Ct:ntcr.
Conunillec legislator~ unanimously
approved the bond is~uc planned by
the city uf M urmy.
The (her~ight Committee mersecs
plan~ f'nr con~truction pnljects un Kentucky state propeny.
Under the financing plan. the city nf
~1urmy \\ill tinan.:c com.truction by
i~~uing bond,, \\ hich ''ill be rcim·
bursed by the Univef\ity with revenue
gcncwtcd by u S3 - per-~:rcdit·h•>ur ~tu ·
tlcnt fcc. Construction is 'chcduled w
begin in J.muary.
Alexander ..,aid the Uni\'cn;ity i'
ub<lut .student and economic de' d0p·
ment in the region.
"We (the Unhcrsity} are the light·
hou~e of hope,'' Alexander ::;;11d.
During his presentation. Alexander
said the Carr llealth Center does not
meet the needs of tod;~y's hc.alth·(on"-inus students. The Carr Health Ccn·

ter was constructed in 1938.
"I sometimes sneak down there to
play basketball, :md I have ~n 70 to
80 students \\aiting 10 play," Alexan·
der said.
Jace Rube. Murray State Univel"\ity
Student Government president.
Je,crioed the inadequacies of the
\\eight-training equipment m Carr
Health and said the No. I complaint he
has rcn·ived from students is about the
st<Ht' of the current facility.
"Carr Health is so out•of-datc; the
"eight-. are rusted and there arc not
C!ll>ugh for ~udenl'i to use,'' Rnbe said.
".\1any 'tudcnh would rather go home
on ''eekcnd" and Join the Y.\1CA."
"Keeping -.wdenl\ hcre on weekend' "iII haw g<xxl irnplicatinn. . tor
the ~1urray et:onomy;· Alexander so.tid.
lie l'taid the Wcllnc!>s Center would
rcr:cive an eMimatcd I .300 vi~it~>rs a
day, pn>mpting Mudcnts to ~tuy in the
region on \\cel..end~ :md gencruting a
pOtellli!.l Sl2 million annu.tlly for the
community.
Alcx.mdcr cxpklined the Uni\ersity
\\Ould ha\c -,ole 0\\ner-.hip of the
\\'ellne"' Center. although the city of
:'-.1urray \\Ould take re~ponsibility for
the debt incurred by con~truction.

Committee members expressed
concerns about co~t overruns that may
tXXur during the con~truction pha-;e
and wanted to know if students were
aware or the potential for a future fee
increase needed to cover shortfalls.
"Students realize there may be fee
adjustments.'' Ralx! said.
Republican Sen. Tllm Buford of
Nicholasville reque.~ted additional discussion and asked if city employees
would be allowed to use the Well ness
Center since the city i~ issuing bonds
to finance the project.
"SOme citi1.ens might think they can
usc it." Buford said.
Alexander said the facility is for stuuenL'>. faculty and employees of the
University; legal i-;sucs m:ly prevent
dty rmployees from using the center.
"I don't know if we can gu a great
deal beyond that (~tudent. faculty and
~taff use)," Alexander said. "We might
explore memberships ~of city employer'>) in the future. There are legal
i-.suc), e\temling beyond the Univc~
ty rnbsillll."
At the doo;e of the discussion, all
~;ommittce members voiced agreement
concerning the need for a new facility
and voted in favor of the pmposal.

see GUARD I 18

More than four years after a fire in
Hester CoJlege claimed the life of
Michael Minger, his mother, Gail
Minger. still awaits the civil trial that
will decide if the University is liable for
her son's death.
The trial. which was scheduled to
begin Tuesday in Calloway County Circuit Court, was postponed until next
May.
Minger said the trial had to be postponed when University attorneys failed
to tum over information, including the
disclosing of their witnesses, until a
couple of weeks ago.
"There was no way for us to get the
depositions and information •we needed,'' Minger said. "Judge Foust had to
compel the University to turn over the
information we needed. It's just very
unfurtunate behavior by the University."
University General Counsel John Rail
said any contention that postponing the
trial was because of Inaction by the University's counsel is mistaken.
"Beginning in September 2001, we
sought information from Plaintiff," Rail
said. •·we recd"ed it the end of August
2002. Any infom1ation we were to supply could not be given until our requests
were honored. Once we finally received
what we asked for. we provided information."
The trial. Rail said, was originally
scheduled to begin Jan. II and was postponed at the plaintiffs request.
He said although the extended delay
was not the result of nny error on the
University's behalf, the plaintiff sought
to exclude the University's information
by way of motion.
In a response to the plaintil'rs motion
to strike. Rail stated the plaintiff argued
that the defendant's experts should be
stricken because they were not disclosed
pursuant to the terms of an old trial date.
''The parties prepared an agreed discovery order that was entered March,
26, 2001," Rail stated in the response.
"The order listed dates for discovery and
specifically concerned n trial to begin
Jan . II. 2002.
"By motion served Sept. 12, 2001,
Plaintiff requested the trial be postponed: the motion was granted. The
Court entered a new trial order. The old
order, with its old time deadlines, sim-

see MINGER /18

Fifteenth & Olive ups security after burglary;
safe, $2,000 still missing despite reward offer·
by Kyser Lough
college lite editor

After working hard the entire
Homecoming weekend, staff at Fifteenth & Olive expected a major
increase in revenue. However, ull
they received was a broken ~reen
and an empty space where a cash
safe, filled with approximately
$2,000. used to be.
''We had just put in three of the
hardest-working days," said Lisa
LoPiccolo, co-owner of Fifteenth &
Oti ... e. ''To have to wake up three
hours later because someone took
the money is a big slap in the face."
The burglary occurred some·
where between 3 and 6 a.m. Sundily
morning, LoPkcolo said.
"The person ~ut a screen window
open, entered the building and went
straight for the cash safe.''l.oPiccolo said. "They grabbed keys that
open the -.afe and v.ent right back
out."
The burglary was di-.covercd by
LoPiccolo's father Sunday morning
as he routinely went by to tum off

the outside lights.
Because of the manner in which
the burglary was performed, LoPiccolo said she believes it was carefully planned and executed and
could possibly have been committed by someone who works or
worked at the restaurant.
"They knew too much,'' LoPiccu·
lo said. ''They knew exactly the
only way in, exactly where (the cash
safe and keys) were, and they took
only that and nothing else."
She said the Murray Police
Department is currently investigating the burglary. collecting evidcn~c and working on several leads.
"If anyone has inforn1ution about
the burglary, we are offering a
r(!ward." said Jeff Yates. I.'O·owncr
of Fifteenth & Olive.
This is not the tirst time Fifteenth
& Olive ha~ had problems with
theft, but LoPiccolo said this t~ by
far the nto~t drastic case.
"We've been here for five years.
but we've never had n rcnl big theft
the
like this," she said. "Most
time it', just beer, glasses ur some-

or

1

..

umes an.
Yates said he was shocked at the
incident as well.
" It 's really so surprising; I never
thought anyone would rob us,"
Yates said.
In response to the burglary.
LoPiccolo and Yates have put the
e!>tablishment on lock-down.
"Every door that is not public
at:cess is locked." LoPiccolo said.
..We've also added motion-sensor
lights on the back dock.''
LoPiccolo said she carries a tan·
yard around her neck with every
key attached. Future security measures will include the addition of
security cameras, along with background checks on current and
prospective employees. LoPiccolo
also will be taking personal measures to ensure her safety in the
future.
"I'm geuing 11 gun." LoPiccolo
said. " I haven't looked into the legal
issues yet, but I will get one."
Not only have the safety issues

see BURGLARY /18
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For more information or to
register, phone 762-3659.

Judge reschedules trial of
former University student
The hearing for former Murray St.He student Angelita
Turner was postponed from
Monday unt1l Oct. 28.
Turner was chnrged with the
murder of a newborn infant in
Hart College in April 2001.
Turner's first trial, which
took place last month, resulted
in a mistrial.
Public Defender Tom Glover
is reportedly seeking additional public monies to hire an
ndditional expert witness.

students return stolen quilt
to Women's Center director
A quilt stolen from the Curris
Center last Thursday was
returned to the Women's Center
earlier this week.
The quilt, which was on loan
from
the
University
of
Jenny H<thnl The Ne~vs
Louisville, was made by sexualMembers of lota Phi Thct:t refer to an incident in "Police Beat" abuse survivors and was used
in a skit at the Nation:tl I•!•· !lrll,· Jic Council's annual step show in the Women'!' Center annual
Be Educated about a Sexualin Lovett Auditorium on -..awrda~.
Assault
Free Environment (B.E.
Sheriff candidates speak munities in the past five years. S.A.F.E.) week.
The advanced public-spe<tkat criminal justice forum ing class will participate in the
Murray State's criminal-jus- debate.
Connection Center needs
tice organi.zation, l.nmbda
volunteers for service work
Alpha Epsilon, is sponsoring a
Volunteers are needed for the
forum for sheriff candidates Continuing Education offers
Campus
Connection Volunteer
Larry Roberts and Don Senf at basic guitar, piano lessons
Center,
whkh
is a division of
6:30 p.m. Oct. 22 in the Freed
The Center for Continuing Americnn Humanics.
Curd Auditorium.
Education is currently taking
Volunteers will have the
Roberts nnd Scnf will speak registrations for the noncredit
opportunity
to work for variand .1nswer questions from the classes "Basic Guitar," "Piano
ous
organizations
in the comaudience. Anyone interested Lessons for Busy People" and
munity.
may attend .
"How to Play Piano by Ear."
For more informntion, phone
For more information, phone
The basic guitar class is for
Tim
Unfried or Paul Johnson at
Heather Perfetti at 762-3152.
beginning and intermediate
762-3808 or 762-6117.
guitar players. Participants
must bring their own guitar.
Speech and Debate team The class m~ets from 6:30 to 8
Campus Briefly is compilt•tl by
'J'aylor
Marie Ewing, assistant
host first on-campus debate p .m. beginning Monday.
news
editor.
Murray State's Speech and
"Piano Lessons for Busy PeoAnyone illteresft•d in submitting
Debate team will host the first ple" meets from 9:30 a.m. to 1
a
brief
should send all informafioiJ
on-campus debate of the acade- p .m. and "How to Pl.1y Piano
mic ycnr at 7 p .m . Monday in by Ear" meets from 2 to 5 p.m. to the Murray Staft.• News by fax
at 762-3175, or e-mail at tllebeginning Nov. 9.
the Curris Center Thenter.
Students, faculty and staff news@mllrmystate.edu .
ThCl debate will focus on the
Briefs lllltsl be rect•ived by TttesGreek system and the nC'gative receive a 10-percent discount
day eaclt week for 1111blication.
effect it has had on college com- on aJl clnsses.

Thursday, Oct. 10

College.

2:10a.m. A verbal warning was issued to a
motorist for fai lure to illuminate and having e}.Cpired registration.
6:27 p.m. A caller reported she had been
burning n candle in her office at Wells Hall
and could not remember if she had put it
out.
7:39 p.m. Racer Patrol reported three students on top of Blackburn Science Building.
The subjects were gone upon officer arrival.
7:52 p.m. There was a noninjury accident in
front of Wells Hall.
11:48 p.m. There was an alcohol check at
Roper's Donuts.

Friday, Oct. 11
12:15 a.m. A verbal warning was issued to a
group of subjects outside Springer College for
making excessive noise.
2:23 a.m. There was a noise complaint at College Courts.
2:47 a.m. A verbal warning was issued to a
motorist in the dorm circle parking lot for
careless driving.
3:21 a.m. A verbal warning was issued to a
motorist in the dorm circle parking lot for use
of illegal blue lights.
10:30 a.m. There was an attemptt.-d break-in at
Winslow Dining Hall.
10:51 a.m. There was a report of a theft at
Wells Hall.
11:01 a.m. Broken purple glass was reported in
the Olive Street parking lot.
3:33 p.m. A caller reported a magnetic sign
was stolen off a truck at Beshear Gym. A
report was taken.
7:13 p.m. A caller advist-d there might be an
illegal substance in Elizabeth College.
9:54 p.m. There was a report of people on the
roof of Hester College.
10:31 p.m. A subject was hit by a car in front of
Franklin College.

Saturday, Oct. 12
1:34 a.m. There was a report of three possibly
intoxicated male students at Regents College.
2:34 a.m. A verbal warning was issued to a
motorist in the dorm-circle parking lot for
excessive speed.
4:35 a.m. A motorist was stopped for using
illegal blue lights on 16th street. The driver
was instructed to go to Public Safety today to
confirm that they had be~n r~movcd~ 1 ,
7:44a.m. Murray State's president requested
entrance to the bookstore.
10:55 p.m. Non-student Kristin Ovalle was
arrested for alcohol intoxication in Hester

Sunday, Oct. 13
12:26 a.m. A verbal warning was issued to a
subject for alcohol possession in Franklin
College.
2:13 a.m. There was a request for officer
as,.s istance with trespassing football p layers
at the Alpha Gamma Rho house.
2:51 a.m . A caller reported a strange smell
was giving her a headache in White College.
12:39 p.m. There was a Wal-Mart sh opping
cart found behind Clark College. Wai-Mart
was notified.
8:28 p.m. A caller reported a loud noise in
the dorm circle.
9:50 p.m. A vehicle rolled out of its parking
space and hit another vehicle behind Blackbum Science Building.

Monday, Oct. 14
8:30 a.m. A caller report a woman was experiencing labor difficulties in Faculty Hall.
4:40 p.m. A caller reported a chair was vandalized in the Doyle Fine Arts Building.
5:15 p .m . A person was stuck in a Regents
College elevator.
8:40 p.m. A caller reported someone shining
a laser in his eyes at the Franklin College
fron t desk.
9:15 p.m. There was a report of marijuana in
Franklin College.

Tuesday, Oct. 15
8:41 a.m. An officer found a vehicle with a
broken window in the Roy Stcwetrt Stadium
parking lot.
10:24 a.m . An officer advised that a female
s tudent hit her head on a pole at the
Applied Science Building and needed to be
transported to Health Services.
4:20 p .m . There was a motor-vehicle accident in the Lutheran Church parking lot.
6~1 5 p.m. Nonstudent Bill Swenson was
arrested for receiving stolen University
property.
11:15 p.m. A caller reported a male subject
throwing rocks at the windows of Springer
College. The subject was gone upon officer
arrival.
Police Escorts-13
Motoris t Ass ists-7

.Police Beat is compiled by Taylor Marie Ewi11g,
assistimt ~re'ws 'editor.' All dispatched calls are 11ot
listed.

Well, did you know that Kentucky's
Constitution h as provisions that date back to
horse and buggy days??
Because of that, Kentucky lags
behind states we compete with
for jobs.
O ur Constitution actually
discourages new businesses
fro m locating here .

·=.

.

So, what does that mean to me today?

19 m worried.
What will it mean to rne and my future in Kentucky ?

...

Probably everything.

Let's bring Kentucky's Constitution
up to date for a stronger economy.

Kentucky's future is too important.
Endorsed by:
• Au Pnxlucu nnd ChemiCnls, Inc.
• American Elt•CtriC P.. wer
• A~hl.md Alhan<l" Chamf-er nfConuncrce
• Ashl •• nJ Inc
• AssoCI~ted lndumics rlKcntud:y
• At~ Energy of Kentucky
• Band" Manuf.,ctunn:: ,,f Amencn, Inc.
• llt•wlmg Grct·n 1>.11ly New~
• Ch~rnLli• Coal
• Columlna Gas of Kl'ntucky, Inc.
• Fra:acr Rehab lnsmutc
• Garoco Pmducrs wmpanr
• Cre;~ter Lexan~rtlfl Chnrnhtr nf Conunerce

I

• Gre:~tet Lnuisvtllc Inc.
• liurkmsvallc: KY Nrw Era
• 1. 1\. li<>t' & Sons, Inc.
• Krntucky BM As!.oclatiun's Corp11rote Hou~ Counsel
lmd Business Law sec t10ns
• Kc:nwcky Otnmbtr uf Commerce
• ~1tCoy & McCuy Laboratories
• ~nr.:anwwn PI~ tic Company
• Northem KrnnKky Chamher nfC:mnmerce
• Republic lnduH!II''• Inc.
• Shdl'-y I ndustr1c:s
• Wyatt, Tn!Tllnt & Combs
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Judge assigned Patton lawsuit
steps aside at Connor's request

Ole Miss seeks to revoke

FRANKFORT (AP) · With the recusal
on Monday of the judge initially
assigned to hear the sexual harassment
suit against Gov. Paul Patton, lawyers
expect an extended time in court.
jefferson County Circuit judge Denise
Clayton in Louis vi lie took herself off the
case at the request of the attorney for
Tina Conner, the western Kentucky
nursing home operator with whom Pat·
ton had a two-year sexual relationship.
Fred Radolovich pointed out that
Clayton was appointed to the bench in
October 2000. C layton said she under·
stood that some may view the appoint·
ment as a conflict of interest, and she
agreed to step down.

OXFORD, Miss. (AP) - The
University of Mississippi says
three undergraduate students
· not graduate students as pre·
viously reported • face revocation of their degrees amid
accusations of cheating.
Ole Miss spokesman Jeff
Alford said Monday he was
given the wrong information
when he announced last w~ek
the university would ask the
College Board to revoke two
students' masters degrees
awarded last spring.
"I can't say why there was a
discrepancy," Alford said.
He wouldn't say who gave
him the information.
The College Board holds the
power to revoke university
degrees.
Alford said the investiga·
tion how involves at least
eight now-former undergrad·
uates on the Oxford campus.

Two Kentucky universities
grant bonuses to faculty, staff
LOUISVILLE (AP) ·The faculty and
staff at Kentucky's two largest universi·
ties have received one-time bonus pay·
ments this year instead of pay raises.
Some employees fear such one-time
payments could replace annual raises
usually given at the universities of
Louisville and Kentucky, which, com·
bined, employ nearly 17,000 people. Bu t
others said they were glad just to get
something, given the weak economy
and the state's budget woes.

Roman Catholic priest pleads
innocent to sodomy charges
LOUISVILLE (AP) · A retired
Roman Catholic priest pleaded inno·
cent Monday to a charge of child sexu·
al abuse.
The Rev. James Hargadon was
indicted by a jefferson County jury
last week on a charge of second-degree
sodomy.
The priest entered his plea before
Circuit Judge Steve Mershon in Jeffer·
son Circuit Cou rt.
The indictment against th e 74-year·
old priest accuses him of engaging in
"deviate sexual intercourse" with a
boy under the age of 14. If convicted,
h e could serve five to 10 years in
p,rison.
Mershon said Hargadon has 48
hours to pay a $5,000 bond.
....
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undergraduate degrees

Sexual assaults lead
to fraternity suspension
DELAND, Fla. (AI') · Stet·
son University officials have
suspended activities at a fra·
ternity house where two
women reported they were
sexually assaulted, a univer·
sity spokesman said.
The Alpha Tau Omega
house will remain open to stu·
dents who reside there, but
the chapter will not be permit·
ted to have any official activi·
ties, said Stetson spokesman
Brian Miller.
Two women said they
arrived at the fraternity early
Sunday morning and asked
one of the members if they
could use his room to change
out of their sweaty, beer·
soaked clothes, police said.
As the women were
undressing, one of the frater·
nity m.embers came into the
room and removed one of the
women's underwear. He then

.
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attempted to force her into
sex, police said.

Russian navy destroys
submarine missles

Passengers evacuate
from United Airlines jet

MOSCOW (AP) • The
Ru:;sian navy on Tuesday
launched a hazardous
effort to blow up a battt'ry
of pow1•rful cruise mi!'>.c::ilcs
that wen• tilken out of the
wreck of the Kursk nuclear
submarinc, officials said.
The first of seven super·
sonic Granit missiles was
blown up Tuesday in the
tundr,l, 60 kilometers (35
miles) east of the Arctic city
of
Murmnnsk,
said
Vladimir
Gridnev,
a
spokesman for the local
branch of the Emergency
Situations Ministry.
"Everything went on
without a hitch," Gridnev
said in a telephone inter·
\riew from Murmansk.

SEATTLE (AP) • ·A United
Airlines night from New York
City landed under military
escort after a crew member
found an unattended laptop
computer under a seat, an air·
line spokeswoman said. The
computer posed no danger,
officials said.
Passengers were evacuated
as a precaution as soon as the
plane landed Monday evening
at Seattle-Tacoma lnternation·
al Airport.
They were bused to a nearby fire station and held there
for about two hours until the
computer was determined to
be simply "a ]eft laptop," air·
port spokeswoman Terri-Ann
Mohon said.

1V lighting equipment
starts courthouse fire
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Former king slips
and falls in bathtub
KABUL,

Afghanistan

(AP) • Afghilnistnn's ailing

PORT MYERS, Fla. (AP) - A
cable-television crew's powerful lights sparked a small
fire in the Lee County Court·
house, forcing 100 people to
evacuate, fire officials said.
Lifetime Television produc·
ers were using the lights
Monday to interview state
legislators drafting a bill
aimed at protecting victims of
sexual assault.
The power of the lights
overloaded the building's
wall sockets, causing them to
overheat and catch fire, said
Fort Myers Assistant Fire
Chief Wally Peters.
"Ap parently they plugged
all this in and h it one switch
•and everything went," said
Lee County Public Works
Director Jim Lavender.
Building damage appeared
to be limited to the outlets, he
said. It was unclear how
much the damage would cost.

former king slipped and
fell in " bnthtub in southern
France, injuring several
ribs, officials said Tuesday.
l'vfohnmmed Zaher Shah,
who turned 88 on Monday,
was expected back in Kabul
this week after leaving for
France in mid-September
for a routine medical check·
up, said H:lyatullah Dayni,
chief of finances at the former king's office in Kabul.
The trip was Shah's first
out of Afghanistan since he
returned in April after
three decades of exile in
Italy.

Actor Richard Harris
suffering from cancer
LONDON (AP) · Actor
Richard Harris, who stars
as Professor Albus Dumb·
ledore in the Hnrry Potter
movies, IS hospitalized fol·
lowing treatment for cancer, his agent said Wednes·

day.
The veteran Irish actor
fell ill in August after film·
ing the serond Harry Pottt>r
film, "The 01amber of
Secrets," and went to a hos·
pital suffering with a severe
chest infection, his London·
based
agent
Sharon
Thomns safd~

Prosecutors charge
butler with thefts
LONDON (AP) · Within
hours of the fatal car crash
that killed Princess Diana,
her butler removed two
dresses and other personal
items from her London
home, prosecutors told n
jury Tuesday.
Paul Burrell · the man
Diana called "my rock" •
has pleaded not guilty to
three charges relating to the
theft of hundreds of items
from her and others in the
royal family.
Burrell, 44, is accused of
taking more than 300 items
between Jan. 1, 1997 and
June 30, 1998. The property
allegedly included letters,
photos, and compact discs
owned by Diana, Prince
Charles or their son, Prince
William, at Kensington
Palace, the London home of
the princess.

Police question teen
about mall explosion
HELSINKI, Finland (AP)
Finnish police Tuesday
held for questioning n 17year-old boy who visited
the same Web chat room as
lhe youth suspected of triggering a shopping mall
bomb explosion that killed
himself and six others.
Police said 19-ycar·old
Petri Genit, who lived with
his parents and studied
chemical engineering, built
the bomb and intentionally
exploded it on Friday

evening at one of Finland's
largest shopping malls in
Vantaa, some 15 kilometers
(10 miles) north of Helsinki.
Investigators were still
searching for a motive but
said they believed Gerdt
was acting alone and ruled
out nny links to terrorist
groups.

Yemeni officials look
for terrorism clues
AL MUKALLA, Yemen
(AP) - Yemeni investigators
are still looking for clues
aboard the French tanker
damaged in a suspected terrorist attack while French
and American experts have
completed their on-site
probe, a senior Yemen oft'icial said Tuesday.
The official, who is close
to the investigation, said on
condition of anonymity,
the blast on the Limburg
"was certainly a deliberate
act," adding that terrorism
was being investigated.
He said the U.S. and :
French investigators were
preparing to leave Al
Mukalla later Tuesday. He
did not disclose their desti·
nation.
Yemeni
investigators
were still examining both
the tanker and the perime·
tcr of the blast, he said.
On Monday, a Yemeni
official said the tanker's
crew would leave Yemen
on Thursday, while the
tanker would remain in AI
Muk<11la.
An intelligence official in .
Washington has said U.S.
experts bt>lieved the s uspected <tttack wns the work of
unspecit1ed operatives with
links to bin Laden's ai-Qnida
network.

World Brirfly is compiled by
Tim Siniard, stnffwritt'T'.
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1sT

Relax, Worship,
Experience!

• L A S T DAY TO DROP A1iY FULL·SEMESTER COURSE WITH A
G R A D E OF 'W ': CAL L RACE R-TOUCH AT 762-3500. (COMPLETE
WITHDRAWAL* *CANNOT BE DONE VIA RACER-TOUC H). VERIFY
YOUR SCHEDULE ON THE PIN AT www .m urraystate.edu
• LAST DAY T O CHANGE ANY FULL-SEMESTE R C OURSE FROM
C R E DIT T O AUDIT. PERMISS ION FORM MUST HAVE THE FULL
SIGNATU RE OF PROFESSOR, COURSE AND BE SUBMITTED TO THE
REG ISTRATION OFFICE, JST FLOOR SPARKS HALL.
• ASS O C IATE AND BACCALAUREATE DE GREE APPLI C ATIONS
F OR MAY 2003 GRADUATION DUE BA C K IN TH E
R EG ISTRAR ' S OFFICE. (YOU NEED TO APPLY BEFORE NOVEMBER
1 5 1). FOR MORE INFORMAT ION ABOUT APPLY ING FOR
GRADUATION, CONTACT THE REGISTRARS OFFICE AT
762-3761 OR &raduation@mu rr aystate.edu

The NET is a praise and worship
experience for Murray State
students each Sunday at 8 p.m.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 11TH
LAST DAY TO DROP ANY 2No HALF-S E M ES T E R CO URS E.
CONTACT T HE REGISTRATION OFFICE, P 1 FLOOR, SPARKS HALL.
762-2394, 7:30 A.M.-4:30 P. M.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 26TH

Refreshments w ill be served.

** TH E DEADLINE FOR COMPLETE WITHDRAW AL FROM

A van w ill b e at Hart Hall at 7:4 5 p.m. every

SC HOO L I S NOVEMBER 26f". FOR INFORMAT ION ABOUT THE
WITHDRAWAL PROCESS, CONT ACT THE REGISTRATION OFFICE AT
762-2394 O R re &ist r atio n @murraystate.edu

Sunday for evening worship.
203 S. 4th St.

753-1854
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Students answer call of duty
Our View

TIHNK
If a movie was made about
your life, who would play
you? Why?
'"Ben Stiller. He
is unusually
funny and always
gets nervous
around other people's parents and
makes a fool out
of himself."

Issue:
Murr.ty State :-;tudents called to
National Guard
duty.
P O SITION:

These students
should bc commended for their
commitment to
the nallon's safe-

ty.

Scon Ellison
freshman. BtJIIovmo. Ill.

"Sanaa Lathan. I
love the past
characters she has
played."
TUfany Murphy

In My
Opinion

•'Julia Roberts.
She is my
favorite actress. "
Shelley Jeffries
junior, 51 LOUIS, Mo.

joanna

CJrter

April GUbert
freshman. Paris, Tenn.

lenny H.1hn/The Nt>ws

tl)~

murray
~state
ne\vs
2609 university station
murray state university
murray, kentucky 42071-3301
e-maiL tllenews@murraystate.edu
fax: 762-3175

Lo ree Sta rk
editor in chief • 762·6877
Ryan Brooks
associate ed1tor • 762·4468
Marci Owen
news ed1tor • 762·4468
Severo Avila
opinion editor • 762·4468
Kyser Lo ugh
college hfe ed1tor • 762·4480
Chris J ung
sports editor • 762·4481
Seth Fran k
online editor 762·4468
Zachary Ko n kol
chief copy ed1tor 762·4468
Karri Wurth
photo editor 762-4468
J ustin Kimbro
advert1sing manager • 762·4478
J oe He dges
adviser 762-2998
"The Murray State News" stnvcs to be the
Untvers•ty community's source tor lntorma·
lion.
Our goal Is to present that Information In
a fair and unb•ased manner anCJ also pro·
v1de a free and open for~Jm for expresston
and debate.
"The Murray State News· otrers a hands-'
on learneng envtronment for those students
Interested In JOurnalism or other f1elds relat·
tng to the production of o newspaper
The campus press should bo tree lrom
censorship and advance approv.11 ol copy,
and. tis editors should be free to develop
the1r own ed•torlal and news pohcacs.
" The Murray State News• IS prepared and
edtlcd by studnnls and IS an oflic•al publiCa·
tton ol Murray State Untvors1ty. The ftrst
copy of "The Murray State News" is free.
Add•llonal cop1es arc .ova•labtc lor 25 cents
At t I I Wilson Holll
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pressure of knowing they could
be summoned to duty at any
time.
These ~tudents going to Cuba
have had to work much harder
and will have many more classes to make up when they return,
all because they were called to
serve the coumry.
We can all watch television
and read newspapers to learn
about the political tension in
other parts of the world, but
these people have to go into the
midst of the turmoil and protect
other people's freedom: our
freedom.
It takes courage and strength
to tight for an ideal. These students should be commended for
their willingness to put them- home to active duty, we applaud
selves in great danger to protect and thank you for sacrificing so
millions of people they do not much for us.
We know you will do your
even know.
To all of you Murray State best in this most difficult of
students being called away from tasks. We are proud of you all.

NATIONAL
GUA'Rt>

~,

The staff editorial is the
majority opinion or the editorial board of "]he Murray Stale News.'' The editorial board is composed of
all .section editors.

Television vs. homemade humor

jUfiJOf, Bardstown

htJnlle Berry.
She's a good
actress and !'the's
dramatic."

This week, 16 Murray State
students depart for Guantanamo
Bay, Cuba, after being called to
duLy as members or the National Guard.
It is not every day that one's
commilment to country is called
into CJUestion. These people
have hves outside the National
Guard. They are students. mothers, fathers, brothers, sisters.
sons and daughters. Despite all
these commitments. they put
their lives on hold when called
upon to serve the nation.
These students do not have
the same responsibili ties as
those in other branches of the
armed forces. but they do have
pressing business here. They are
students of Murray State, and
just like the rest of us, they
work hard every day to study,
write papers, turn in assignments. meet deadlines and take
tests. But they have the added

For the past two weeks, I've been meeting Jonah. a
friend of mine from elementary school online to
watch the Jay Leno and Conan O'Brien shows. What
began as a coincidental crossing of digital paths,
thanks to MSN Messenger and our shared admiration
for the kings of late-night comedy, is now a highl)
evolved Ebert and Roper-like smack-down on everything from content in weeknight shows to the quality
of our occa~ional Ben and Jerry's splurge.
Last Friday's meeting wa-; no different from those
of the chartered week, as we $at reverently l"lctween
computer and television screens no~hing on icc cream
we couldn't afford with 400 mlles and a state line separating us. We wert" hungry for the other's typed :>entlments on our beloved hoo;t!l' jests of the minute, yet,
on this night, our critical remarks roused a !llring of
memories.
You see, the entire week of shows had been chockfull of enough lame in-studio ~kits anu dead-president
jokes to disgust Anna Nicole Smith. Jonah summed it
up best when he saiu, "I've seen bencr guest lineups
on Jerry Springer." Though our <:onvcrsat1on' had
never dwmdled at the least dose of bad show material.
I feel confident that. had II not been for a modicum of
faith invested in the inevitable Paul Patton joke, Jay
and Conan may have lost two loyal fans ~rmauently.
It was that bad. So, there we were, 20 minutes into

:mother ebbing Conan with fourth·degree post-Jay
As for the shows of the past week, tht•y've all meltshock, praying the light at the end of the tunnel wasn't ed into an oblivion of indistinguishable mp ~tars and
hostage to a legion of com and cheese. For the first their movie prcvtews. Of course. both our tcle'<isions
time all week, I considered throwing away a perfectly were on. but our anecdotes were on lire. By Tuesday,
good hour of show time and turning the television off. we had covered grades four through six and even
But before 1 could shift locus from the computl'l', bought peanut butter ice cream for Friday as an
Jonah had completely dtgrcsscd onto a question I had- homage to the summer of lifth grade when we ate
n't been asked in years.
nothing but peanut-butter and jelly sandwiches for a
"Do you remember Mr. Thomas. our third·gradc week. At the rote things arc going, I expect we will
teacher'!" It was at that moment the sounds of Conan's cover most of high school by next week'<; end. but
voice vanished into the abyss. I was hit with an influx maybe longer depending on whether Jay and Conan
of memories I thought were trashed with my New can get their acts together. No test or book repon will
Kids on the Block dolls years before concepts such as intimidate me when I have Wal-Mart cart races beam·
parking ticket<; and unexcused absences were relevant ing gleefully in retrospect.
to life. I had a mcnt:ll prcture llashing after every blink.
Perhaps it is sad I have lived the majority of my life
"Of coun;c! How could I forget the time you o;cribbled close-minded. rclymg ~olely on comedians-turned·
up the essay portion of your state test with stick peo· variety-show-hosts for a lute laugh fix. This is why I
pie in Mr. Thomas· class. or the scissor fight in there encourage tho~ who have ever found your<>l'lves desthat got us both suspended?" l replied zealously. I was perately flipping through channeb <.luring the dullest
enthralled until I looked up from the computer, hand of prime lime to get in touch with someone you've
muscles sore, eyes teary from laughter. and realized known for years and haven't spoken to In ;~while and
we had surpassed our time limit by three hours, talk about the last time you stole a saJL,haker from
recounting tales of so-and-so's psychotic mother, bake McDonald's. Then you too will learn sometimes the
.sales gone awry and the ever-so-vivid recollection of a bel>t laugh is homemade.
kickball bruise to the head. It wa<; hard to go mid·
:.tory, but I had .a busy weekend ahead. 110 I bade my } (}(UtiiQ Corttrr is a f reshman prinl jt)Mf71(.1/ism major
old friend farewell,
from Cmw)Q(/.

Student angry at misuse of legal system
I reud an item online over the weekend that
evoked my (I hope) ju..,tiliablc censure. According
to "The Associated Press," a cancer-laden Mrs.
Betty Bullock from l.os Angeles has won a settlement from tobacco giant Phillip Morris that
amounts to all of $28.000.000.<Xl0 (that's 28 BILLION dollars for those who arc mathematically
chalknged). I had two reactions upon hearing this.
First, I irnmedHHely sold my Phillip Morris stock
(just kidding I would never huy single stoch)
and second, I wondered at the marvelous misuse
of our legal 1>Y'>tem. a system that finds itself
increasingly manipulated by stolid juries.
Don't think I promote corporate wrongdoing.
All busines:-.cs need to be held accountable for
their mistake-;. l lowcvcr, I al1oo tind these large
settlements terribly inappropri:lle. After all. docs
any ""rongduing on the pan of hig tobacco justify
this luuil:rous sum?
At the root of extra\'agant laW$Uits are. I
believe. two 'hortcomings that speak volumes
about the character of our society. One is our fi rm
trust in money as the great panacea for our tribu·
lationo; and unhappinco;s. Sadly. this belief some·
times manifest:-. itself under the most sympathetic
or circumstance.. in which wrong has indeed been
done anu the victims attempt to lind solace tn

wealth. Children are shot at school by lJOe of their
classmates; a patient dies as a result of medical
negligence; and, yes, a student is murdered in a
donn fire. In c:~ch case, those most affected by
these tragedies often have sued anyone they feel is
remotely rc.<;ponsiblc (an act that is sometimes
futile but successful enough to persuade others to
do the same). To be fair, 1 can'tjudge how I would
react if any of these disasters were to fal l upon me;
I have, so far, been wholly unaccu~tomed to
adversities of this nature. Indeed, those that draw
up these lawsuits may h.ave a higher motive than
monetary compensation. If they believe they can
better the world and rectify some impropriety
through litigation, then they have rny ~inccre
bJcs~:;ing. My point is this: We can't possibly place
a material value on something as precious as a
human life, so why do we try? In the end. will
money improve your situation'? Will it bring back
a lost son or daughter, miraculously heal your
hody or be able to buy proverbial happiness?
The :-.ccond fai ling Americans (espcciully mem·
bers of my generation) arc prone to is a blatant
disregard for personal respon~ibi l ity. We claim no
faultl>, not even our own. Lf we make a bad grade,
it b because the professor can't teach: when a
woman trips over her own child in a store. the

store owner must be to blame. Yes, you can smoke
- it b perfectly legal in all 50 states. Will it kill
you'? Maybe. but that is a risk YOU can take, if
you so choose. The makers of the tobacco product
arc NOT responsible for your health any more
than a fast-food restaurant is. After all, both can
eventually kill you. I know some tobacco compa·
nies lied about the effects of their products, and
they should be held liable to r those indi:-.crctions,
but I refuse to believe any smoker who has developed the habit within the last ::!0 years is ignor:mt
of tobacco's carcinogenic tendenciel> (to give
credit to Mrs. Bullock, she started smoking almost
SO years ago).
To conclude, I would like to highlight the fact
that excessive litigation is ruining many facets of
American life. Bright individuals arc hesitant to
enter the medical fie ld because the premiums lor
malpractice insurance are ustronomical. Large
corporations are becoming easy prey for scavengers. In short, these lawsuits are just the symptoms of bigger problems within our society; the
cau<>es are indifference and scllishness.

In My
Opinion

Charles
Taylor

Charles Tav/or is a Jr11ior radio/TV major from
Murray.

Eggs bear striking resemblance to relationships
In My
Opinion

Ki111ht.:rly

Hilch

A friend of mine told me. a little story the other
day. She told_ me a~~~~ a little token she gave to
the new n~an 1n her l~le. The Ioker~ I speak or was
an .e~g. OJ course, tlus W<h no on.lmary egg. It was
:-.pcctal.
..
.
.
~ou ~ee. ~-Y lncnu has clucken-;, and JU~t. tht!
other ~~y hclor~ she we~t Ill tell h~t boyfncnd
goodbye. one ~I tho:.c chickens Jar~ an. egg. She
presc~ted the tres~ly la1d egg to h_tm JUst hours
l_<ller. :h.e pr:scn~ Ill Itself ~peaks _of hero~~ personnl charm .tnd ,.., ttntque 1n the fact that 11 1o; not
cvery~ay someone_ ol~e!' you an eg).! I he thought
W~IS ~~m~lc, hut Slgntll<.'a~t no.ncthelc~_s. I rounu
thrs sto'? swc~t. and the. 5trllphc~t~ Pl 11 took. me
hy 'urpnsc. Alter ~on.lc tr~ne. I st1ll. thought of the
egg. It kept resurlnt''!'g m my nunu.
~n~ s~ddcnly .,omcth1ng tl~at 'ccmed
1t1St~n1ti~ant wa~ not. Th: •dea ~~f the
egg lhell e.wntually lntnslorrncd 1010 a
me~<tphor lor me.
.
.
~!g!!' ·•rc very . mu.c h hkc rclaunn·
l>~lps. They arc fragtle (e~recr~lly .11
first). You mu~t handle an egg"' It h. the
~roper c~rc: II y(:~ .hold on too trght
.m~l ·'lJ~Ct:/\: tht: egg tn ord~~ to hold <1!1
to H. I' s hound to hn:ak. ~ I 11 hreak:., 11
lcu'.l~' a 't1cky•. me,sy r~.,1due. IIO\\CV- ~
cr, 11 you don l hold llt!hl enough. 11 ~
could g~·r away und roll right out ol
ynur lwmb and cro.hh to the lloor
~
often"' hen you lc<tsl l'Xpct't it. The egg
f
rcltcs on a 'ott, gcntk·. firm touch.

cr

Eggs sometimes have to be protected from a is Oying about.
number of things Outside forces that attack the
One of the last, and mo:;t important, charncteris·
egg can be found everywhere. You may have to tics is that eggs hold the power to transform and
hL"Ip it weuther :~torms that will ultimately try to create. When an egg is nurtured and kept safe. it
break or ~:rack II~ perfec t shell. There arc preda- hatches. Ju'it like the egg grows from the inside
tors. th~t. want Lh~ egg for them!.~lves. You n:'ust and hatches to hcwme a new life, relationships
dl.'~tde tl .the egg .'s wo.rth protcc~ulg and k~cp1ng. grow and develop into something more. Even eggs
l~ggs. hke rclatlon~hlps. come rn many d1flerem that never hatch and arc instead .served up on a
.shape.....sizes and colors. Every relationship has its platter have their satisfying qualities. Once the
own un1que. attnhu.tes.
.
egg is eaten, however, it is gone. leaving only till'
Another tntercstll\g qua !tty about eggs is they memory of the way it tnsH:d, much like a relationC:Jil 'tand Oil their head. Should a rclauom.hlp also
ship that has ended.
ahlc tl? withstand this key lest'! When the world
If the egg is hatched. hOWl~Ver, you must
n1ps ups1de do\\ n. 11 cun be rea..,sunng to l..now remember the chick grows into a chicken. and the
the. relationship can stand upright when ever)thing chicken produces more eggs. When you think of u
chicken, you think or an egg_ they exh.t
simultaneously in your mind.
Much like the chicken and egg, relationships tend to foster thoughts anu ideas
of love and what it can bc~·omc. The key
is to figure out what kind of eggs you like
and whut kind you don't. Ultimately we
all have to remember what we h<.tng on 10
will grow and become more. Everyone
has to Jcc1de for themselves if they \\<ant
the egg to become a chicken or if they
would be rnorc 'atisficd wHh an omelet
instead.

o:

Kimberly Ritch ir u st•nior puhlir. rela·
tions major from Marion.
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Student applauds workers
Quad .eru
in battle for
coveted flag
In My
Opinion

On

t he
John

"So, the
game W<L'i
quite a success in my
opinion. Sure,
there were
not 40,000
participants,
hut it went
over pretty
well wilh the
smaller
group; everyone was an
incredibly
good sport,
which made it
a fun experience. I told
everyone who
played there
will be games
in the future.
and I will
mention
future games

at the end of
my commen-

taries. Basically, if you
do want to
play and want
to know if
there is a
game, just
skip all the
other junk in
my comrrientary and read
the last paragraph (like
any of you
guys read
these things
anyway)."

Howdy. folks. Monday evening was the night of the big
captun.:-the-Oag game. Last week. when I was writing the
commentary for it, I realized no matter what happened,
whether it hombed bigger than •·Howard the Duck" or
bc~o·ame the greatest evem since the creation of slam ball,
I would have material to write about for this week's commentary.
With this in mind, I decided to devote this commentary
to a recap of Monday evening. told in chronological order.
7:55 p.m. My heart raced as I purchased the material
that would he used to make the flags for the two teams.
Would I go with plaid, or would I choose a more seasonal Halloween print? Would it he a thin material, or would
it he of a heavier, more rugged quality? In the end, I went
w1th the cheapest material available anc.l settled on very
bland colors.
7:59p.m. 1 sped down 16th Street past the intramural
fields anc.l noticed several individuals dressed in sweat·
pants and sweatshirts. My spirits lifted as I began thinking
they were gearing up for the big game. These same spirits
qu:ckly shattered when I saw them tossing a football.
8:00 p.m. A caller reported a strange individual was
seen lurking in the bushes next to Facilities Management.
Oops, sorry about that last one. For a moment, I thought
this was a Jess humorous version of Police Beat .
8:02 p.m. 1 arrived at the steps of Lovett Auditorium. I
am sure I did not look creepy at all in my dirty gray trench
coat. beat-up tennis shoe~ and army helmet. Periodically,
I ~aw people walking by. but none stopped to express
interest in playing capture the flag. I was surprised no om:
came up and placed a dollar or two in my helmet, telling
me "Hey man. times are hard for all of us."
H:IO p.m. I found myself having to perform nature's
business and made my way into the little boy's room;
hllwevcr, I forgot about the 4-foot clearance in the Lovett
restroom and nearly slammed my head into the ceiling as
I entered (usually I actually DO crack my noggin on it).
While down there, I imngined that as soon as I stepped
out, I would be greeted by a swarm of anxious players.
S:tdly,l was wrong, and l was greeted by an empty Quad.
8: II p.m. I begun to hear a strange scratching noise
emanating from the second floor of Lovett. Having no
clue as to what was making the noise, I looked up, only to
hc:1r the noise come to an abrupt end. Seeing the lights
were completely off on the second floor. I went back to
jotting notes on a piece of paper. The noise picked back
up. only to cease when 1 looked up at the dark windows
again. Realizing this noise meant I was about to get killed
by an axe murderer or wirne.c;s a poltergeist (I have teamed
more than a few lessons from watching all those freaky
horror movies as a kid), I quickly scampered like a small
child from the auditorium steps and cowered about 20 feet
away from the building. The noise continued until more
people showed up.
8:30-10:30 p.m. Having finally assembled a group of
about 20 people, we hammered out the rules. As the game
progressed, however, both teams began manipulating the
rub: call it battlefield innovation, if you will. The game
went on for quite some time, and a stalemate resulted as
both tcun1s captured the other team's players quite frequently and sent them to "prison." One person in particular on my team saw more prison ttme than Nelson MandeJa. as he was captured three times. Both teams managed
to gain pos~ession of the opposing side's flag, only to lose
possession within a matter of moments. The world had not
~een such a stalemate in battle since the trench warfare of
World War I (OK, so perhaps that is not the mo!>t accurate
of assumptions. but it was pretty freakin · intense out
there).
For roughly two hours, the sound of battle could be
heard throughout the Quad. Boys were turned into men,
and women redefined their roles on the hanlefkld (such ao;
prison guard Marci Owen, who 1-cpt her prio;oners on
tighter lock-down than any state penitentiary could).
Shrieks could be heard throughout the area, and many
brave soldiers were found crying out for their mothers.
Had there been ~orne landing craft. and an ocean for that
matter. it would h:ive been the opening scene of "Saving
Private Ryan" all over again, except with !lags made out
of cheap fabric and dowel rods.
The highlight of the evening occurred when a rather
mtoxicatcd individual came up to the prison where sever- ,
al comrades and myself were being held and began conver.;ing with our prison guard: he eventually began !.pouting out words not suitable for print and stumbled away.
Shonly before the end of the game, negotiations were
h~Jd between representatives of the two sides in an
uttempt to shorten the battle: these negotiations included a
prisoner exchange, but they proved to be of liule help.
Eventually. because everyone had mas)o.ive amounts of
work to do, u truce was called, and members of both sides
shook hands and left. It was a "peace without victory:•
10:30 p.m.-1:45 a.m. l returned home from battle. not
to a 'ticker-tape parade and a band playing '1'he Star Spangled Banner," but rather to my roommates making fun of
my Hallowel'n costume-in-progress. I found myself
scrounging through the freezer in a futile attempt to find a
Totino', Pina. only to have to ~ertlc with the much
chl\sicr Tombstone brand. After filling my belly and taking a "hower to wipe the stench of haulc off my body, I
passed our on my futon, not even having the energy to
watch "Late Night with Conan O'Brien,"
Su, the game was quite a success in my opinion. Sure,
there were not 40,000 p;trticipant!>. but it \\l!nt over pretty
well with the !>mallcr group; everyone was an incredibly
gnnd sport. which made il a fun experience. I told everyone who playet.lthere will be games in the future, and I
will mention future games at the end of my commentaries.
Rasically, if you do wanlto play and want to know if there
is a game. just ~kip all the other junk in my commentary
and read thc laM paragraph (like any of you guys read
these things anyway).
John Gih.1on ix a co/cmmi.Hfor "1he Mctrmy State NeK·s."

Marsha
Adams
" So why do
these employees not
rece1ve any
recognition
for their hard
and beautifu1
work?"

I am a student who is very frustrated
with how things are done here at Murray State and how students arc not told
where the money goes on campu~. I
know I am only one student with one
opinion, but if students only saw what I
see every day, their opinions would
change. I am a student worker at one of
the departments here, and I see some of
the hardest workers on campus. They
come to work, not because of the
money, but because they love us. the
students.
So why do these employees not
receive any recognition for their hard
and beautiful work? Is it because they
did not receive the benefits we do by
getting .a college education? Is it
because they have not received the title
of doctor, president or director? Maybe
so. So why do I see, in the "Murray
Ledger & Times,'' the higher-ups posing with a shovel and a little bit of dirt
they did not even move used to explain
rhe newest building that is going to be
built on campus? After the picture is
taken, those people barely even come
around the site, much less put in an
ounce of sweat.
Then there arc the people mowing
yards in the rain and planting flowers
and trees. I cannot count on my lingers
the times these people have been made
fun of because of what they do. Not by

students. but by many professors.
These professors are the same: professors commending the "directors" for
making our campus beautiful. At the
same time, these directors nrc being
commended while they are playing a
game of basketball on Murray State
time. The employees actually mqking
our campus beautiful arc slaving for a
salary that is almost insulting.
Of course. our campus does not have
enough money to give these hard workers a raise or even a little praise. All our
money goes to putting up banners
uround campus that say "Murray State"
on them. What purpose does this serve?
Do they think it is necessary to put up
I ,000 banners so students know where
Murray State is? I don't think so. Murray State has so much money. it obviously does not know what to do with it.
Instead of spending it wisely anc.l giving
the hard-working employees a pay
raise, the students have to pay more
tuition, and the employees get a pay
cut. No, not the directors. but the
employees who get no recognition for
the hard work they put into this campus.
Not only do we have to pay 25 cents
more for soft drinks, supposedly so we
can have better parking. bul the administration spent a great deal of money to
put banners around campus, and that's

not counting the Jahor. Not to mention,
these employees with no name hnd to
work overtime because the directors
wanted to have these banners put up
that night. Why? Can the students not
wait one more night to see these banners'! Do they think students arc so
dumb they will wake up the next day
and not know the hounc.larics of Murray
State'? I don't think so. It is because
these people with titles do not care how
long the workers have to work because
they arc nnt around anyway. While
these director~ are sitting at home with
their families, the.sc. people are working
overtime tn put up hanners.
I nm writing about this because students nrc lied to every day. The higherups make us believe Murray State is
doing everything it can for students, but
really they care about their own recognition and financial matters. So. the
next time you sec beautiful flowers and
trees on campus, don't thank the guys
who play basketball all day nnd make
over $50,000 a year. Thank our grounds
crew members who work for just over
minirnim wage, an(.) do not expect any
recognition. They ate just proud to
make this campus heautiful because
they care ahout Mumty State.

Morsha .Adams is ft senior tmhlic re/ation.v major from Murray.

New breed of stalker on campus
I think I want a stalker. I know. I
know. You're probably saying. "Oh
God. what the hell is he babbling
ahout this week?" But hear me out on
this one.
Now I know that at some point
everyone reading this has watched at
least one "Dateline" or "60 Minutes"
edition about a celebrity or sports·star
stalker and thought, "Gee. 1 wish I
was that important to someone that
they would spend every waking
moment thinking about me and following me around."
Don't deny it; secretly. you all
want to be the center of someone's
universe. Anyway, back to me. I want
a stalker. but not one of those
deranged. follow-you-everywhere,
strangle-you-with-piano-wire and
carve-your-name-into-your-forehead-

with-a-pen-knife psychopath stalkers.
l want an average. nm-of-the-mill CD
.stalker.
A CD .stalker, you ask? Let me
explain this br~ed of obsessed devotee. CO stalkers research their stalkees for months before the actuaJ
stalking hegins. They do this to discover what type of music their stalkces enjoy. Then, they follow their
hapless victims around, learning
daily habits and routines and slips the
stalkecs' favorite COs into book
bags, lockers, jacket pockets or
desks. Previously, COs were storebought, but now there seems to be a
trend of giving burned COs. which is
perfectly acceptable given the hudget
of many college students.
This is basically the premise,
though some CU stalkers have been

known to deviate from the norm and
actually walk up to the individual and
hand them the CD, which I personally find to be a nice touch.
So that's my rant for the week. I'm
hoping some generous. sltghtly
unbalanced individual will realize my
affinity for classic rockers, especially
Fleetwood Mac and Stevie Nicks,
Janis Joplin, The Beatles. Boh Seger.
or perhaps my fondness of more
recent bands such as Travis, Coldplay
and The Dave Matlhews Band.
If there arc currently unemployed
CD stalkers out there. look me up.
The newsroom is an emotionally barren place that could usc a lillie rock
and roll.
Severo A vi/a is optmon t'ditar for
"The Murray State 'N('WS. "

In My
Opinion

Severo
Avila

,

Feline supercriminal eludes police
In My
Opinion

Ben

Cecil
" After leaving, Columbo
felt it necessary to report

the impending feline
threat to the
resident
adviser at
Franklin
Hall!'

It's a Saturday night at the suitcasecollege that is Murray State, and for
most of us, this will inevitably mean
boredom unless we make our own fun.
While most might opt for some form of
substance abuse at this point. there are
still those of us who believe in good.
clean fun. And for that, we can expect
the impending harassment of the outstanding police force at Public Safety.
Saturday night, a frien(.) of mine made
a harmless, nonthreatening prank phone
call in which he imitated a character
from the smash-hit comedy sitcom
"King of the Hill." Of the probably 250
prank calls made each day on this campus, this one, apparently, required
police attention. Being a rookie prank
caller. my friend was unaware llart
College has caller ID. a measure I'm
.sure prevents entire crime waves.
Approximately three hours ufter the
call was made, an officer arrivct.l on the
scene to "make sure the caller hadn't
been drinking.'' There is no shortage of
drunk people on this campu~. especially on Homecoming weekend, but lor
those of us who choose to remember
our fun, please don't send the law to
hassle us.
The oflicer proceeded to accuse several others, in un insulting manner. for
absolutely nothing they had don\.'. This
happened around 3 a.m. Sunday morning. During this time, the ·ofl'icl'r
noticed a female fricnd of mine holding
a small kitten in the room next door to
where he was serving no other purpose
except to say, "Hey, kids, stop having

fun; your harmless call has caused
severe pain and suffering to some nazi
of a resident adviser at Hart."
Aller leaving. Columbo felt it necessary to report the impending feline
threat to the resident advisers at
Franklin Hall. I mean college. In an
effort to protect human lives, the RAs
re!;pondec.l immediately, but were
dumbfounded when no cat was present
in the room. This sparked a nntionwic.Je
investigation involving roadblocks and
foren~ic research. Because his claim
was thwarted, the officer. who might
have a more productive career in Mayberry, returned to the scene of the
crime. Several su'\pects were interrogate(.). Two were written up for "smarting ofl to a police officer," which, as a
former RA, I can tell you is in no \'iolntion or any standing rule of which I was
ever aware. I guess that whole free
~pcech thing doe.,n't apply to communistic campuses. If the suspects had
rc)o,ponded the same way while pulled
over. they might have gotten away with
it, hut not at this hoarding school. Let it
also be known these "punishments''
were handed out because of rru ... tration
in the absence of cat.
After the crackerjack detective hac.l
thoroughly searched the well-lit room
with hi:-. nashlight at 4 a.m. and turned
up nothing. the investigation :-.pread to
the sixth lloor of !lester College, where
a female friend of mine and her sister,
being from out of town, had carried
~ome things from her car the CSI offi.
cers believed were capable of conceal-

ing n small. furry creature such as a kitten. After shaking them up without
recovering the feline contraband.
Deputy Fife returned to Franklin College, which is only mtturul when you
consider it was I lomccoming weekend,
and thi~o Wtl'; undoubtedly the most
pressing police muller at l;and, not to
mention that housing policies are usually enforct·d with SWAT teams,
The cat was nt•ver located. and two
more of my friends were written up for
"owuing a cat." We would like to thank
the Animal Control oflicer fro111 Puhlic
Safety for quelling this threat to national security. Perhaps he should return to
a more prestigiou" line of work, such ns
writing tickl·ts for freshmen parked in a
yellow zone. Hob Barker thanks you for
helping control the pet population,
while Oiny Harry hnngs his head and
eric~ . Plca:.c leave your ego at home
next time.
We are adults, nnd the RA~ only purpose should be to answer questions nnd
prevent injuries, not get kicks hy hassling pcllple ovl.!r stupid tcchnic:~litics.
On a curnpus wh<:rc minors with nkohol arc. issued \Whal warntngs from
RAs who will be ~baring it with them a
few hours later, we usk you to lighten
up on the :;obt·r students who happen to
own cats. What arc you afraid or? Cut·
ting down the rodent population? Be
~urc to sen(.) u~ a ro~tcar<J from your
power trip.
Bc•11 Cecil is a junior organh.ationul
cmmmmicmimt major from Owensbum.
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National increase prompts higher insurance rate
by Adam L. Mathis
.stall writer
A new health care proposal for faculty
and staff has heen finalized by the University Insurance and Benefit~> Committee.
The committee, composed of faculty,
staff and administration, began researching the plan when the academic year
began and linalized it Oct. 8, said Ken
Bowman, committee chair.
"Across the country right now, healthinsurance rates arc climbing about somewhere ncar u 20-perccnt increase," Bowman said. "For the lust several years, it' s
been very high."
Of the three available plans. the

enhanced plan offers the most insurance
coverage of medical treatment, including
low deductibles and high coverage; the
standard offers Jess coverage and higher
deductibles; the basic plan. which was
implemented this year, has the highest
deductible and lowest coverage.
The standard plan increased between $4
and $24 a month, and the enhanced plan
rose between $9 and $56 a month, both on
lhe single-employee package.
"The cost to employees here at Murray
Slllte is significantly lower than at most
other regionnls (universities),'' Bowman
said. "We are a self· insured university.
and the University has heen very generous
in their commitment to keep employment
costs as low as possible. In fact. President

Alexander committed an additional
$650,000 just this year."
With the increased rates, service coverage of the health-care plan also has heen
reduced in certain areas, including drug
purchases, Bowman said.
"In addition, copayments are now regular to obtain additional services which
would not be considered routine during a
physician's visit," Bowman said.
For faculty and staff who do not wish to
pay the higher coverage. or cannot afford
a health-care plan, a basic plan is offered
for $10 per month, Bowman said.
..The basic plan is a plan for very
healthy people," Bowman said.
Bowman said the committee created the
plan under difficult restrictions, including

URSA accepting research
applications for projects
by Tim Siniard
Maff writer
Students in need of financial
aid for lield research have an
o pportunity awaiting them.
The tJ ndergraduatc Research
and Scholarly Activity Office, a
~urr.ay State University program
sponsored by a grant from the
Howard Hughes Medical Institute. h. now accepting applicati o ns from undergraduate students wishing to conduct scholarly work within their field of
study.
The application deadline for
acceptance into the URSA program is Oct. 30: the program will
c ulminate in a poster presentation at the Kentucky State Capitol in Frankfort on April 21-26.
Students will receive grams to
fund their research nnd be mentared by a Murray State faculty
member.
..... "We had 10 Murray State students partic ipate last year;· said
John Mateja, director of the

URSA Office.
He said students may visit the
URSA homepage and submit an
abstract of a project they might
have in mind.
"We are trying to be more
responsive to student needs and
be more user friendly," Mateja

' ' We had projects spanning
a range from music to envi-

ronmental sciences.' '
john Mateja
Diren or of the URSA Ortlce

said.
Mateja said the program features students from all fields of
study at Murray State.
''We had projects spanning a
range from music to environmen·
taJ sciences," Mateja said.
Students accepted into the program will receive financial support of up to $400 for supplies

and other potential expenses, .
Majeta said.
Tracey Bernard, assistant professor of occupational safety and
health, sponsored a student last
year who has since graduated and
found work in a consulting company. Bernard said the student
found the program valuable.
"He was able to use his organizational and technical skills to
develop the poster (presentation)," Bernard said.
She said students who participate in the program can enhance
their education.
"They receive an added benefit
in regards to classroom work,"
Bernard said.
Bernard said her student had an
edge during interviews with
potential employers because he
had performed research.
"They were impressed that he
had taken his research to a higher
level," Bernard said.
For more information, visit the
URSA home page at http://campus.murraystate.edu/services/ursa.

rising health-care cost.
•
"It •s a tough c ommittee to be on
becaw-.e you catch a lot of flak from different people,'' Bowman said.
Although some complaints had been
rnadc about the rising health-care costs.
Staff Congress President Orville Herndon
said di!iappointmcnt was to be expected. 14
"Actually, most of the complaints have
been that people would like for it to be for
free.'" Herndon said.
Even though complaintli were made.
Herndon said he found the plan to be sati.,factory.
"It would be great if we were in a world
where prices constantly went down and
coverage options increased, but it' s a case
where they've (lnsur.mce and Benefits

Committee) done an outstanding job, considering the criteria that they had," Hemdon said.
Faculty Senate President Mark Wattier
said faculty were genernlly pleased with
the new plnn.
"My understanding of the plan is it still
gives faculty and staff a choice in what
kind of covcr:age they can take and that is
certainly bcnclicial,'' Wattier said.
Despite the increase cost, Wattier said
the plan was good option for faculty to
have.
Said Wauier: "If you look at the options
that are on the table. many organizations
have dropped healtch t·are coverage for
their employees, we have not gone that
far."

Lecturer describes history,
construction of atom bomb
b y Nichole Lopez
<.:ontribtning writer
A lecture Tuesday ut the Industry and Technology Center on the atomic bombs dropped
on Japan during World War n was the second
in a series sponsored by the College of
Humanities and Fine Arts . The lecture
described the bomb's construction and lingering effects on society.
Mark Masthay, assistant professor of chemistry, presented the lecture.
''I was quite happy about (being asked to
present the lecture),'' Masthay said. "It (the
atom bomb) deals with both physics and
chemi::~try."

According to Masthay, Henri Becquerel
discoycred the radioactivity of uranium in
1896. although Becqucrel did not understand
it. Later, Becquerel's assistants Pierre Curie
and Marie Curie began experimenting with
urunium rndioactivity Their work ::;et the
foundation for construction of the first atomic
weapon.
Marie Curie won two Nobel Prizes. one
with Pierre Curie before his death. for her
work with radioactivity.
Albert Einstein's breakthrough work with
physics also was important to construction of
the atomic bomb, Masthay said. However, the
Manhattan Project. the U.S. effort to create an

atomic weapon, did not really get underway
until President Franklin D. Roosevelt
recc1ved a letter informing him of German
experiments with nuclear chain reaction.
Masthay said 200,000 people, mostly nonmilitary, were employed for the Manhattan
Project.
After the U.S. military suffered heavy casualties in the Pacific in 1945, Masthay said the
United States decided to u.sc the new atomic
weapons against Japan in order to bring a
quick end to the war.
On Aug. 6, 1945, the first atomic bomb,
nicknamed "Little Boy." was dropped on
Hiroshima, Japan. Masth~ty said the blast
killed 66,000 and injured 69,000 others.
Three days later, a second bomb, nicknamed ·•Fat Man," was dropp!!d on Nagasaki,
Japan . Japan surrendered shortly afterward.
''AtL1tnic bombs explore the scientific and
ethical." Masthay said . "(They explore the)
ethical and unethicul usc
:-;cicnti tic discovery. People don't debnte firebombs. hut they
do atomic bomhs."
Students had a vuriety of responses to the
lecture.
Stephanie Hagen, freshman from Chicago,
said the lecture elaborated on what she was
previously taught.
Said Hagen: "He said some of the things in
class, but he went into detail in the lecture."
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Panel provides different perspectives
by Taylor Marie Ewing
~~ ~sistant

new.s edito r

Professors from several different departments across campus
discussed sexual -abuse issues
and how they pertain to individual disciplines at the "Rape and
Sexual Abuse: ~ew Perspectives
on nn Age Old Problem" panel
discussion Monday.
The Women's Center sponsored the program, which first
featured the documentary "Rape
Is ... .''
Women's Center Director Jane
Etheridge said the event was held
to promote a greater understand·
ing of sexual abuse.
"Rape is the most underreported crime in the United States
today," Ethcridge said. "We were
outraged when we lost 2,600 people to terrorism, but there were
251.000 ca-.es of attempted or
completed rapes in 2000."

1-1 istory
professor
Pam
Edwards: biolog ical :;c icnccs
professor Terry Dcrting: government, law and international
affairs professor Frank Julian:
and journalism and mass communication professor Jeanne Scafclla participated in the panel.
Edwards said rape was used in
war throughout history and continues to be used today.
"Rape has been used on a muss
st:ule, must recently in Bosnia
and Sierrc Leone, as a form of
genocide," Edwnrds :-aid. •·we
arc living in a violent culture.
(Rape) is a violent crime and a
violent expression of power."
Edwards said the rape of black
women in the United States during the era of slavery was influential in a number of ways. While
the debilitating effects rape has
on women helped ensure enslavement, it also was a driving force

in the abolitionfor
another
ist movement.
'' We were outraged when function in the
Most
" I conclude we lost 2.600 people to ter- body.
that violence in rorism, but there were behaviors arc
innuenccd by
the form of
251 ,000 attempted or com- (several)
rape is at the
genes," Dencure of Ameri- pleted rapes in 2000. ' '
ing
said.
can
history,"
"Although
the
Edwards said.
Jane Etheridge
results
are
still
Women's
Center
Dirc<tor
"rt was used for
tentative. (one
economic ends,
study
deterand it was used
mined) that the
to
maintain
most effective way to r~duce
power.''
antisocial behavior is to reduce
ln her segment, Derting child abuse.'·
addressed the issue of physiolug·
Julian discussed several issues
ical element:; having an effect on pertaining to sexual abuse, such
antisocial behavior.
as its presence in world affairs
Dcning said she knows of :tt and its legal consequences in the
least one trial where genetics was United States.
used as a defense for a violent
Julian also said rape has been
crime: another major study dis- rc~.:ogni:zed for the first time as a
credited thai theory.
tool of warfare in a United
"Most of the genes that are Nations war tribunal.
''(Rape) has always been used,
responsible for hchavior arc used

but this is the first tinie there'~
been a tribunal," Julian said.
"(The United Nations) is trying
some ways to embarrass these
countries into taking an active
role in trying to stop this."
Julian said although it continues to be difficult to achieve rape
convictions in the United States,
there are options of which many
victims are unaware.
Julian said it is often easier for
a victim to win a civil suit than a
criminal suit. Furthermore, he
said having the charge on record
may be helpful in the incidence
of a later prosecution.
"At the nationaJ level, we arc
clearly seeing a change, as late as
it is in coming, as there is a
reduced tolerance of rape in all
its forms. I think we' re seeing a
turning of the tide,'' Julian said.
"We're seeing college campuses
taking date-rape cases more seriously than they ever did . I' m

Regents College
up~ involvement
of commuters

INS approves lecturer's visa
by Taylor Marie Ewing
assbtant news editor
Wltile most students are receiving midtenn
grades, students in several University Spanish
clac;ses are rl!ceiving a midtenn professor.
Although Jorge Trinchct was hired in April to
teach four introductory Sp~mish classes this
semester, a delay 1n obtaining his work visa kept
him from teaching his first clnss until Wednesday.
··Irs kind of weird, because it (wa~) the 16th of
October, and it fell like the lirst day (of the
semester) for me;· Trinchet said. "We're in the
middle of the semester. and I'm introducing
myselt and telling (the students) how the
semester is going to be. It's like :.tatting u new
semester inside this semester."
University Employment Manager Brcndu
Hart said the delay was caused hy an extension
of the period in which lmmigmtion and Naturnlinstion Services approves work vis:to;. The
process now takes between 90 and 120 days.
Trinchet, o f Madrid, Spain, said his visa was
appro' L'd I I 9 days after the UnivC'rsity' s
human resoun:t::; department sent his application to the INS.
Department of Modem Languages Chair
Meg Brown .said the unusually long delay was
a surprise to everyone.
" (The visa approval process) took the
longest length of time that it could, but it did
fall within the 90 to 120 days," Brown said. "We
really thought he would have been here in
August, hut (the INS) is just Sl:rutinizing everyone so much."
Trinchet said although the delay caused difficulties for both him pcrsonaJiy and the depart·
ment, he was more fortunate thnn many people in
similar circumstances.
"Actually. I'm lucky, believe it or not. They
told me at the emhassy that some people arc now
waiting for their approval for 200 days;·
Trinchet said. "I wonder if the people at the INS
are ~1warc of the trouble this is ~.:ausing everyone."
Trinchct said he his worried that the INS's
extended authorilation period will stop U.S.
businesses from hiring employees from other
countries.
"That's one of the bad thing:; that' s going to
happen from now on," Trinchct said. "The INS is
making it so hurd for foreigners (to obtain work

visas), wlw's going to hire someone from a dif~
fercnt country under these conditions? It's just
not going to be worth it to hire someone from
outside the U.S ."
Trinchet suid the University was patient with
the authorization process. lie snid he does not
know how other professionals in the job market
will be affected by similar delays.
"(Losing my job) wa~ one of my fears,"
Trinchet said . "Like. what if these people decide
that they are not going to hire me anymore?"
Human Resources Associate Vice President
Joyce Gordon said even though the INS is taking
longer to process work visas, it will not keep the
University from hiring international professors.

" The INS is making it
so hard for foreigners
(to obtain work visas).
who's going to hire
someone from a di ITercnt country under these
conditions?'~
JORGE TRINCHET
Spanish l.ec.lurcr

"(The Uniwrsity) is conunillcd to intcmation·
al faculty, as well as )itudents. This time it ha~
been a mut•h rnore difficult process, hut that
won't translate into us (not hiring international
faculty)." Gurdon said. "I lis (TrinL·het's t•xpcrience) was kind of a wor<ie·case scenario that
none of us really expected."
Gordon said in order to prevent similar problems in the future, the human rc);ources department will begin the pmcc~s earlier.
"What we have done i~ work with Jean~ and
departments and had !Iuman HL'sourccs involved
earlier in the prlX·css,'' Gordan said. "We're
doing everything we can to start earlier -.o when
can continue brining in (international fa('ulty).''
Brown said while Trinchct wns waiting in
Madrid for the INS to approve his visa, other
professors in the deparunent had to cover his
c lasses . She ~aid she taught two of hh classes,
while Spanish professors Mka Howe and
Michael Waug took on nn additional cla~s each.

"I think for all of us there was a lot of extra
work," Brown sa.id. "We teach all of our classes
to the bcsL of our ability, but it was harder under
those circumstances."
In order to help students make Lhe tmnsition
from their substitute teachers to Trinchet, Brown
said he observed on Monday while she, Waag
and Howe umght his classes.
"(Monday) each of us taught his classes with
him observing, so Lhat he could get the feel for
the differcJKC in teaching style, and alSO Of the
different characters of the cta....scs." Brown said .
Brown said although students may be uneasy
ut first about switching professors in the middle
of the semester, she thinks they will be happy
with Trinchet once they get to know him.
"Right now, the students don't know how
they'll adjust to it,'' Brown said. "But he's such
a nice person that I think they will adjust well
and like him.''
Trinchet said he is trying Lo get to know his
students so he can help Lhem make the adjust
ment and he is going to use Lhe long weekend to
organite himself and prepare for the resL of the
semester. •
"'... ,
.., lold them we arc basically going to start
from scratch. I am touching bases with them to
see what they know, what they don't know and
where they arc,'' Trinchct said. "Obviously Lhe
(professors) taking care of them were doing different things. so now I have to adjust myself to
sec how I'm going (to teach).''
Trinchet said the delay in having his vha
approved aho caused n number of diflicultics,
such as having to make paym~nls for his car and
apartment while still in Madrid.
Trinchet said after his visa was approved, he
had to wait another week for paper~ to be
procc:..,ed at the U.S. emba..'isy in Madrid.
Trinchet said he flew into Chicago last Friday
and arrived in Murray on Monday. He said since
then. he has hardly had time to move in.
"(Tuesday) was the lirst time I actually slept
on a bed," Trinchet said. "I haven· L even had
time to buy one.''
Trinchet said despite the difliculties he experienced in obtaining a work visa, he is huppy to be
in Murray.
''Every time I have come here, people couldn't
have been more welcoming,'' Trinchet said.
"From the first day I came here. to the interview.,
to the summer and then now, they couldn't have
been nicer or more helpful."

I t ' s Ba.c:·k .!
Wednesday
Spaghetti §pedal
1.99

s

- - SPAGHETTI-witl1 Meat Sauce or Marinara Sauce

by Guier Millikan
staff writer
A Regents College committee has developed a program
designed to increase involvement among commuters.
Marcie Johnson.
faculty
head of the committee, said it
was designed to give commuters a part of the college
experience.
,
"Across the residehtial colleges, commuting students
are much less likely to participutc than are rcsidentiul students:" Johnson said. 1 "This
issue has concerned the residential college heads since
the inception of the residential-college system at MSU.
"This fall , Dr. Don Robertson. vice president of Student
Affairs.
encouraged
an
attempt to draw more commuting students into their
respective colleges."
Robertson, who was serving as the head of Regents
College at thut time, proposed it he used as the te:,t
case. Johnson !iUid.
Johnathan Watkins. chair
of the committee and former
pn:sident of Regents College.
said college members were
looking for ways last year to
get commuters involved but
never found the right plan .
He also said the current
committee was designed for
those commuters who have
previously lived in Hegents
or freshmen who live close to
campus.

EVERYDAY
VALUE MENU

...

---$1.99 - - -

DINNER SALAD- $1.19
SOFT DRINK - $0.79
Lunch & Dinner - II a.m. - 9 p.m.

Get the slats on:
NCAA Football, NCAA Basketball
NFL, MLB, &NBA

970 Chestnut St.
• Murray •

Pag!iai'i Pizza

753-2975

Cab
Tue•.- §at.
11 a.m. • 1i! a.m.

753

TAXI

Crlspy'Dtco
Tostada

89~

Churro Dessert
Bean Burrito
Taco BIJI1er
Beef Softshell Dtco
Small Potato Olu
Refrled Beans

89e

89~
99~

99C
99~

99C
99C
99e

Mexican Rice
16-oz. Drlnlt

9~

24 Hour Service

NIEON IBIE&C:H
Tonning & Storage Aental

1842 State Line RD. W.
HWY. 893 West
Hazel, KY 42049
BUS: 270-492-6144
FAX: 270-492-6248
www.statellnewestemworld.com

-

Hours

Mon. ·Thurs.
8 a.m.- 9 P.m.
Ri. & Sat.
8 a.m.· 8 P.m.
~Sunda)l

75% off tlf{Su>imu•ear IJc'
I 0% discount off tannine Packaees
and lotions with MSU 1.0.

O,;gan & TISsue
· DJ

Q)

N• A T I 0

N

':>!Jcrre .1 our life. Slwre .'our deCISIOn~
For J rr~e rrr>ehur•' about Or~~n k JISSU~

D.•nJthm. ,JJII·600.355-SIIARE

812 Whitnell Drive
Murray

753-3333

pleased at the prog rcsl;, but
there's still u long way to .go.''
In the last seg me nt of the
panel. Scarella addressed the
issue of the medin rckasing the
names of sexual-abuse victims,
Scafella said -;upporter!'i o l publication argue that the vic tim's
name is cs~ential to the stor y. !>he
nlso said nlhocatcs be lieve al!pC
should not be distinguished lman
other crimes. They be lieve it
::;hould be treated equally, ~111d not
as if the victim ha<l Jonc ~> omu
thing wrong.
Scafelln said the puhlic, o n Lhe
other hand. gcncr..tlly does not
want to know pe rsonal iutomw ·
tion about rape victims hccuu ~c it
forces them to relive the rupe.
"As it <,lauds, .tl mos t (lllcd iu
outlets), it is a mnucr o f e thics
not to puhl ish the nurne," Scafc l la said , "alth<lug h several statt•:;
arc trying to make it :s legal
offense."

CL!l1iltttm VII

Dvuatwn

"When we c;(urtec.J out.''
Watkins said, " we ba'iJcally
asked uurselvc.s, ' What c.tn
Regents Collt:~e d o to gel
these people involved'!'
" We might go to an ullcrmurul game and cat SOIIIC·
thing. It wouldn't necessarily
be anything really struclurcd :
it is just an uppurtunity fo r
people to gel some ftlod and
drink and may be go wa tc h
Hegents play to get iu vul ved .
We hope to have a couple of
uc tivitics plonncd by the e nd
of this scm est~r."
Watkins '> Uid cum mi tte.c
members <~re already taking
steps to increase pall ic. rpa ·
tion.
"We basically have three
ways now of 1ca chrng o ur
students," he said. ''Firs t. we
have put Regents o n Bl t~ck
board, so \vhe n com mutmg
students go to cht~C k their
assignme nts. they can ral so
check <lUI wlwt is r,oing o n in
their n.:sidcntinl cullcgl'.
"WL' also e-lllail stude nts,
and we'•c coming o ut with ~
weekly electronic newslcucr
that students \\-ill ~ct viu email. And. we nrc updating
our Wch s11e to keep :;tudc nt s
i nforrnetl .''
The commill ec is corn posed of a rac uiLy membe r,
one or two current Rt•gcnts
residents and nt least three
students who moved fro m '
Regents to olf l'UIIlpu s hnu..,.
ing but would like to l l' lllllifl
in touch with <.·ollegc :.clr vitics.

8

HOMECOMING
It

•

lS

not just about football.

The weekend of Homecoming
2002

was

packe~

with
Ry;tn Brooks/Tilt• I)

enough events that two pages

Miss Murray State 2001 Wendy Davis (right), senior from Cunningham, turns the crown
senior from Hardinsburg. during pre-game fe)ti\·ities Saturday.

o~·e r

to Whitney Am

could . barely cover all the
people, events and activities
Murray State had to offer.
From step shows to Beatles this Homecoming had it all ..

H.L. llussmann , alumni from Murray; Malt Kelleher, freshman from Murray; Scott Pitt, alumni from Forest (
ris City, rn., watch the Racers during the third quarter of the win o\·c r Tennessee Tech on Saturday.

Karri Wurt'n/The News

Chandler Coomes of Murray has her face painted at Sock and .B uskin's tent at
Tent City by Sarina Richardson, senior from Paris. Tenn.

M<.~rgaret Haqwr//he Nf:ws

Ryan Brooks/The News
~furray State senior defcnsiw back Malcom ~foore's 17-yard punt return results
in the Racer's fourth touchdown of the game .

Brce Scholl. ~enior from Louh' ille, Nathalie Krupansky, senior from Paducah. and Chris Thornton,
senior from Herrin, Ill.• .serve ice cream al Tent City.

Members of the lnta Phi Theta fraternity peri
Six fratcrnitie~; entered this year\ annual cornJ

__ ___ ________________ ___________
______,_

college life editor: Kyst::r Lough
assistant college life editor: Erin Richartb
pho ne: 762-4·180

10
this \veek
·· •thursday
•Yoga - Yoga session. 6 p.m., Carr
• Health Dance Studio.
rree admission.

~

• · •friday
•Fall Break - Classes
dismissed.

•saturday
•Exam - Kentucky
Speciality Exams, 2
p.m., Faculty Hall
room 501.
•Recreation - Pickup soccer, I p.m.,
Hamilton Field.

•

.. •sunday

'

•Bible Study - University Church of
Christ, 9 a.m.
•Bible Study - Chi
Alpha, 9:15 a.m.,
Elizabeth
College
back lobby. Rides to
the church of your
choice afterward.
•Concert - Tannahill
Weave~.
4 p.m ..
Loven Auditorium.
Admission is free
with valid Racercard.
•Bible Study - Murruy Christian Fellows~ip house, 7 p.m.

college life

by Kyser Lough

Iogue. and Bransford and Reynolds
performed pieces on the clarinet
and piano. respectively.
Ordway Hall was filled with the
"The piece I played was un
sound of music Friday night, as improvtsational melody arranged
well as drama and a bit of metal· by myself," Reynolds said.
working, as five women competed
The oral-expression p<.Jrtion of
for the title of Miss Black & Gold the contest involved th.: competi·
2002.
tors drawing a random question and
LaToya Osborne, freshman from then answering it in front of the
Bowling Green; Erica Baker, junior audience.
from Nashville; Courtney Wilson,
Baker drew a question relating to
junior from Mayfield; LaShawn how to tmprove unity on campus.
Bransford, junior from Fulton: and
·"I would encourage the National
Andrea Reynolds. senior from Pan-Hellenic Council and the Black
Madisonville. competed in the Student Counctl to Join and do
pageant.
activities together to help increase
MarTeze Hammonds. sophomore awareness," Baker said.
from Murray. opened the pageant
Branl>ford's question dealt with
wllh the Black National Anthem, recogni.l.ing one problem facing
and a production number performed black Murray State students and
by the competito~ featuring the providing a solution. She said the
song "More Than a Woman" by main problem is that students are
Aaliyah followed.
not united and proposed more unity
Contestants were then intro- on campus to help with the probduced, and each had a chance to lem.
speak briefly to the audience about
Once the oral-expression compethemselves
tition was over. scores were tallied
Competitors participated in and awards were announced. Five
numerous competitions, including awards were handed out at the
evening gown. oral expression and pageant Most Talented, Elliot
creative and performing ans.
Quarrel's Award, Miss Congeniali·
Acts varied greatly for the cre- ty, First Runner-up and Misl> Black
ative portion of the contest. & Gold 2002.
Osborne recited the dramatic monoOsborne was awarded the Most
logue "Black Rain" by Cleveland Talented award for her monologue,
Reeds. while Wilson demonstrated along with Miss Congeniality and
the design and production of metal First Runner-up. Baker received the
rings. Baker performed a mono- Elliot Quarrers Award, which was
college lift: editor
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,•tuesday

~

•CAB - Campus
Activities
Board
~~ • meeting, 4 30 p.m.,
t
Curris Center Tennessee Room. All are
,.. welcome.
"' •Ar t Presentation
Lloyd Menard slide
presentation. 7 p.m.,
Clara M. Eagle Art
Gallery. Free admission.
•Recital - Duo Piano
Recital, 8 p.m., Farrell Recital Hall. Free
admission.

f.

f

t

•• •thursda
•• •C oncert - Latin
••
•
I
I

'
••'
I

t
I

•
I
I

American guitarist
Terry Pannino and
Murray State Orchestra. 8 p.m., Lovett
Auditorium.

•Reception - Retire·
ment reception for Dr
Peter Whaley. 2 p.m.,
CutTis Center Dance
Lounge.

La uren Horton, senior from
Louisville and Miss Black &
Gold 2001 , crowns Andrea
Reynolds, senior from Madisonville, Miss Black & Gold
2002. The pageant was held
Friday at 7 p.m. in Ordway Hall.

by Erin Richards
For a college student, few things
make getting up early worth the
effort. Unbeknownst to many. the
breakfast fare at Sammons' Bakery
· wann, fresh doughnuts and delectable sandwiches on the store's
famous buns - is one of them.
Although few students frequent
the hi.,.tnric bakery off Chestnut
Street . which has been in business
for more than 35 years. the store
d~s not suffer from their lack of
pntmnuge.
Patty Dedman and Teresa Bast,
who bought the bakery seven years
ago, are busy enough servrng hundreds of do1ens of doughnuts ant!
buns for breakfast sandY. iches to a
steady stream of regulars who
begin coming in every weekday at
5 am. sharp.
"We sell your basic glazed and
chocolate doughnuts, cinnamon
rolls, apple fritters, as well as filled
doughnuts, muffins, coffeecake
and our trademurJ..: 'barnyard,'
\\hich is a flat cinnamon mil covered with chocolate," Dedman said.
The store sells close to one hundred
dozen uoughnuts per day, she
added.
To peruse the entire pastry selection, hungry patrons must arrive
early. Dedman and Bast (the
restaurant's only employees) begin
work at 2 a.m.. and close the establishment at l p.m However. the
morning goodies usually sell out
long before clo!iing.
Dedman said the rach are typically empty by 9:30a.m., lea,ing

in the wall
Forget about all those
mainstream restaurants.
Murray is home to numerous
restaurants, but students don't
have a clue about some of the
best of 'em.
This series will explore some
eateries you may not have
previously included on your
dining agenda - places you
can't find anywhere but in
good 'ol Murray.
Check 'em out.

ACROSS
I

5
9
14
15
16
17
IR

20

22
23
25

30
32
33
36

t

Karri Wurth/The News

assistant college life editor

• wednesda
•S(;A -Student Government Association
senate meeting, 5
p.m., Curris Center
Barkley Room. All
are welcome.

based on willingness to go above
and beyond in the competition . The
Elliot Quarrel's Award was voted
on by the brothers of Alpha Phi
Alpha. Finally. Reynolds was
crowned Miss Black & Gold 2002
by Lauren Horton, ~enior from
Louisville and Miss Black & Gold
200 1.
"Il was u wonderfu l experience."
Reyrwlds said. "l hope to pass it on
to :-orneone next year who will get
to enjoy it also.''
Part of Reynold' s responsibility
as Miss Black & Gold 2002
includes putting on at least two programs to promote unity on campus.
" I want to do .something generated toward
African-American
women on campus to hopefully
bring us together," Reynolds said.
University
President
King
Alexander attended the event and
spoke briefly bt!fore awards were
announced.
"Guys, grab on to these girls."
Alexander said. "They will take
you places.''

Sammons' burgers, doughnuts keep tradition alive

•Presentation - Walt
Disney recruitment
presentation, 5 p.m.,
Freed Curd Auditorium.
•Meeting - Murray
State Secular Humanists, 7 p.m .• Curris
Center
Tennessee
Room.
•RCA - Residential
College Association
meeting, 5 p.m., Curris Center Barkley
Room. All are weicome.

october 17, 2002

Reynolds wins Miss Black & Gold

•monday

,

the m urray state news

38
39
41
4-l
-+5

47

48
51
53

55
59
61

62

Declare as true
Muchu Picchu
resident
Persian rulers
Japanese soup
Writer Bellow
Dutch flower
Martial
Start of Ashleigh Brilliant
quote
Impassive
Play lor time
P•lrt 2 ot quote
Alone
Hold~ sway
_Sue Martin
Fnend in
France
Former D.C.
hostess Perle
Actress Moran
Part 3 of quote
Part 4 of quote
Waikiki dance
Yellow-fever

67
68
69
70
71
72
73

I

2
3
4
5
6
7

mo~4uito

10

Sault
Murie.
Ml
Turns inside out
Book div.
Plunders
Part 5 of quote
Attribute
Tnlk and talk
End of quote

II
12
13
19
21
24
26

Lhasa_
Blazing
Unit of loudness
Srnging Diamond
SJ..:in cream
Writer Bagnold
Wnter
Quindlen

27
28

33
34
35

DOWN

37

Gather together
Taste for
objects d'art
Bar legally
More prom1sing
Ending for a
bchef
Those opposed
Follower of a
charismatic
le<1der
Otherwise
called
St~•nley K<lwalski's cry
What ~ay'!
King or carte
lead-in
ToY.e) word
Health resort
Failure
Bread fragment
Cordon_
(master chet)
Prayer closer

40

29

31

42

43

Gull-like birds
George who
was Mary
"Divine Comedy" poet
Como_
Usted?
Was sore
Purple hue
Wight and
Anglesey
Verdi heroine
Canvas cover,
briefly
Bennett of Random House
Up and about

46

49
50
52

54
56
57
5~

60

62
63
64
65
66

"slim pickins" for anyone with a
late-morning doughnut craving.
However, popular breakfast sand·
wiches, such as the $2.60 snusage,
egg and cheese and ham, egg and
cheese sandwiches, Y.hich lay in
the middle of large. goklen, tlaky
buns, are always available.
But Sammons· Bakery serves
more than just breakfast; there is a
reason why the 'ign on the wall
reads, "Home of the World's Best
Hamburger.'' For those who cannot
drag themselves nut of bed hefore
the doughnuts sell out, Sammons'
famous cheeseburgcr:i, served on
the famous bun sold at prices even
a poor student can afford. are the
most popular lunch item, said Ded·
man.
"We sell a chee.o;eburger. frie.~
and drink combination for S3.87."
Dedman said. "We try to keep the
· prices reasonable. I've never been
rich. and I know that high !i<.:hool
and college students aren't guing to
come in. even for good food, if the
prices are too high."
Ryan Rogers, sophomore from
Murray, knows the restaur.tnt is u
well-kept secret and said he probably would not have found it if he
had not grown up in Murray.
Rogers said he enjoys the bakery's
reasonable priceli as mu~h ll~ the
food i L~elf.
"This is where we go to get
cheap doughnuts and reall} good
burgers," he said. "You can come
and get a breakfast for arountl $2,
and it will fill you up.''
The bakery also garners a significant amount of business from
carry-out lunche'> and special

Greek letter
Not this. informally
Noble address
Tennessee's
lizard?
Expire
Loose cattle
Pine-sap prodUCt
"_Gay"
Singer Tennille
Trigger treat
ET's vehicle
Malleable metal
Three rn Italy
Sen. Kennedy

Last week's solution

Ka1ri Wurth! The News

Customers enjoy breakfast at Sammons' Bakery. The bakery is
well-known for Its doughnuts and sandwiches on special buns.
orders for doughnuts and cocktail
biscuits. loaves uf bread, cookies
and brownies. Helen Hall nnd Sbsy
Smith of fomnkfort know the only
\\ay they can wke home their 4uota
of :~pple fritters is to plnce an
ad' ance order.
"We come all the way from
forankti.1n to get npple fritters. and
we buy them by the d01.cn." said
Hall after ~topping by Summons' to
place an order tor 24 of rhc sugury
delights. "We' ll get two dozen
nm\, und order up to tive dozen
when we stop llll the way horne."
With ~uch dedicated clientele,
Dedman nntl Bast said 11 1s impo~
sible not to develop clo!oc per~onal
relation~hipl> wirh customers. many
of.,.. horn come rn every day to sip
coffee and talk for hours <lbout
. .,rnull·town life.
Dedman. who work<; the front of

The Weekly Crossword

the store while Ba~t cooks in the
back, !;aid she cttn correctly serve
nearly all the rcstauranl 's daily
patrons without ever asking them
ti>r their order~.
"It's u good meeting place," said
Paul Wibon, a Murruy resident
"'ho occupies a table in the back of
the restaurant wtth live or six oth~:r
retired gentlemen every day during
lunch. "We usually get here 01
ubout 12:30 p.m. anu :-.tay until they
kick us out."
Rut for students to enjoy Sam·
mons' sigmature bread, they may
have to expose themselves to a lit·
tie colloquraJ lite: Bast SJid cus·'
tomer~ cannot take \>rJers of bun-.
home from Sammons' Bakery
bec~IUse the store could never make
enough rolls to meet the demand.
Said Dedman: "If you want a
bun, you have w come in and e~tt ."

Edited by wayno Robert Williams

TMSPuzzle&Oaol.com

arts & ent
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Celtic sound returns

t. Elvis Presley - "El v 1s: 30
#I Hits"

Sourc.e: Associated Press

• movies
1. Red Dragon
Starring Anthony Hopkjns
2. Sweet Home Alabama
Starring Reese Witherspoon
3. Brown Sugar
Starring Taye Diggs and Sanaa
Lathan

4. The Transporter
Starring Jason Statham
5. Big Fat Greek Wedding
Starring Joey Fatone

instrumentals. The members' uplifting a\Jra and •
fun·spirited enthusiasm provide entertainment for
people of all age:., even those unfamiliar with
Celtic music, the Web site said
Group members Roy Gullane. Colin Melville.
John Martin, Phil Smillie and Leslie Wilson play
instruments such a.c; guitar. fiddle, cello, flute and
keyboard, but what brings them back to the Celtic
folk-music sound they are most famous is their
ability to play the Highland bagpipes and the
Scottish small pipes. Tannahill Weavers is lhe
first professional Scottish group to successfully
add the instruments to their show.
The concert by the Tannahill Weavers is part of
a Murray Civac Music Association program to
bring different types of music to the area, Runnels
said.
"We have been trying to have some concerts
with music from different cultures from around
the world," Runnels said. "We usually have traditional perfonnances. We recently had the Owensboro Symphony Orchestra play, and we also have
classical concerts as well as jazz, piano and ballet."
The Murray Civic Music Association is a community-based organiz.ation composed of area volunteers. Its concerts are free to Murray State stu·
dents with a valid Racercard.

by Jessica Higdon
(ontributing writer

2. The Rolling Stones "Forty Licks''
3. Xzibit- "Man vs. Machine"
4. Soundtrack - "American
Idol: Greatest Moments"
5. Dixie Chicks - "Home"

'll

The Murray Civic Music Organization will
bring the sound of the Scoui~h Highlands to Murray State when it hosts the Tannahill Weavers in
concert at 4 p.m. Sunday in Lovell Auditorium.
The Tannahill Weavers are one of Scotland's
best-known bands, famous for its rendition of traditional Celtic music and ability to combine
vocals. accompaniment and traditional melodies
with modem rhythms.
According to the band's Web site, they have
been the toast of Europe since the release of their
early albums.
The band lirst perfonned in the United States in
1981, and its continued success has kept it touring
throughout North America and Europe for
decades.
This will be the Tannahill Weavers' second
pcrfonnance at Murmy State.
Brian Runnels, chairman of the music department and mcmher of the Murray Civic Music
Organization, said the band originally pcrfonned
here four years ago. "We had such a big turnout at
their last concert here, so we decided to invite
them back," Runnels said.
They have long been known as trailhlaz.ers for

tannahillweavers.com

The Tannahill Weavers, a band from
Scotland, will present a concert on Sunday at 4 p.m. in Lovett Auditorium.
Scottish music, their Web site said.
The group has released I 0 albums. and its third
self·titled release won the Scotslar Award for
Folk Record of the Year.
The Tannahill Weavers play a wide variety of
Celtic music from reflective ballads t<? upbeat

road triJ)
So you crammed all week.
took that last test and collapsed in a tired heap in your
dorm room. Do n' t let your
weekend suffer. All you need
is semi-reliable transportation, gas money and the sheer.
unadulterated will to have a
good time ...

•around town
Murray - It's not too late to sign up

for the overnight camping trip with
the MSU Outdoors Club this weekend. The group will depart Friday to
enjoy rappelling. hiking, canoeing
and biking in an fll inois state park.
The cost is $45, and students can
receive an information packet in
room 314 of the Curris Center.

•t hour drive
Paducah - Get some exercise Satur-

day, and maybe even earn a little
cash. The Great Pumpkin Race 5K
run/walk will feature a $200 grand
prize for the respective male and
female winners. along with trophies
for first through third place. For
more information about the race,
phone (270) 444-2873.

Sourc«': Associated Press

- - - .... - - - - - - - -I CD Review 1- - - - - - - - - ,_ - I. James Patterson - ..Violets Are Blue''
2. Danielle Steel - "The
Kiss"
3. Jude Deveraux - "Forever''
4. Alice Sebold- "The
Lovely Bones"
5. Rudolph Giuliani " Leadership"
Source: Associated Press

• web site
www.pimptonia.com
Visit this Web site for a chance

to deface "sissies'' such as the
- members of 'N Sync, Kcanu
Reeves
and
Leonardo
DiCaprio. By clicking on
"Warp-A-Sissy.'' visitors can
gleefully deform the prettyboy mugs of popular male
celebrities.

Bon Jovi bounces back to '80s
by Mich ael Drive r
staff writer
Regardlc~s of what is said
about the former glam-rock
group Bon Jovi, it cannot be
said the band . lacks staying
power.
Bon Jovi's eighth album,
"Bounce," is not about going
out on a limb and shifting to a
formula proven to sell out stadiums and make gold albums.
There arc a few changes in
Bon Jovi's musical repertoire.
The band has always switched
between ballads and heavy rock
well, and "Bounce" is no cxcep·
tion: There is a solid balance of
piano-driven and guitar-dominated songs.
"Bounce" also :succeeds in
incorporating the current musical surroundings. an ability that
all long-standing bands share.
The current trend toward heav-

icr, guitar-driven songs shows
up in the almost industrial
"Undivided" and "Everyday,"
the first single off the album.
The opening riff on "The Distance" sounds like it would be at
home on a Creed album, and on
the title track, Jon Bon Jovi
sounds like he could sing the
chorus from "It's My Life" at
any second.
Bon Jovi's vocals are always
solid. although his hair-metal
wail occasionally sounds outdated. He proves he can be a
strong singer without reaching
into the upper registers in several of the songs. but with the
reaction fe llow '80s phenomenon Guns 'n' Roses received
recently. it may be more profitable·to iihow the band's roots.
Taking in some or the musical
landscape docs not change the
core of Bon Jovi's music. There
are still wandering guitar solos,

overproduction aod everything
else that was expected in 1987.
Jmprcssively, even with the
music's roots exposed, the
songs do not feel old. A hairmetal comeback may be a possibility, but Bon Jovi has transcended that trend to become
something larger than a genre of
music, much like Aerosmith, the
Rolling Stones and the Beatles.
However, Bon Jovi has a long
path ahead of it to get to that
level of musical identity.
The first three songs on
"Bounce" are probably the best,
although there is no standout
song. The rock songs are universally better than the ballads, but
the entire album is produced for
easy radio play and works welt
in that area. .
"Bounce," like most of Bon
Jovi · s previous offerings, is
short on substance and can grow
tiresome. That is not to say the

Rice's musical "Aida" this weekend
at the Orpheum Theatre. "Aida" is a
Disney-produced musical set in
ancient Egypt. The theme of the
musical revolves around the love
affairs of three characters. Tickets
range from $20-$62.50 and can be
ordered online at www.ticketmaster.com or by phone at (90 l) 5251515.

~:

NFL, Big Screen, Bur Specials
Bur Specials
Wcdncsdgy: Bur ~cials
Tbtrsdqy: Ladie's Nite, karaoke, Bur Spuials
T~&sday :

IN

Sun. 8 a.m.- 10 p.m.

The South's f1nest R1bs. F 1sh & Ch1ckcnl

·Qujzno's1

I
I
I
I
I
"'
I 2 for $4 1 99 ¢ I
I Any Two Chicken 1 Large Biscuit I I
I GoOO~n;~~=~=~~~~~ II G~o~tp~a~:~st~f.JI
L

um ,/,• II•

1,.-Jr ifNlllt.IL

MSU

ID!

i t h T II e Jlu r r a v

7t3 south t2th st. · 753·7t t3

New & Used Items

Good only at partiCipating Arby's Roast Beef
Restaurants. One coupon per person.
Not valid with any other offer.

- -·--- +-----

=

• Movies

.

• Computers

$ 1 & up
$100-$600

• Home CD Players $29u & up
• New Car Stereo
~

• CD's

I'

~~~--':!~

TV's

$89u & up
$2&up

• Stereos

• Prlnten

• Dvd's

•Amps

• Jewelry

• Scanners

• Playstatlon games

• Guitars

• Power tools

• Guns

Dorm
Refrigerators
$4995 & up

$4995 & up

Restaurants. One coupon per person.
Not valid with any other offer.

State Students &
Employees- Excludes
already discounted items

\V

J'jlll

State /Vews inrrl' asrd our salt•s!

Any Two
Biscuits

10°/o Discount for Murray

WITh

.. ··. SUBS I
l______ --~--J
A d v l' r t i s i n g

/iJJ,f Hilt ,,J.. u

10o/o OFf

.-------

Open for Breakfast
until 10:30 a.m.

n. .1 liviu~:~ h,·in~:~

lilliZ;Jll/1/./tl

Fri.- Sat 5 a.m.- 11 p.m.

Good only at particlpaUng Arby's Roast Beef
Restaurants. One coupon per person.
Not valid with any other offer.

(,111 • i • m.LI)

Lltl.lhil• ttl f<:dlll!:\·

Eriday: Karaoke
.Scrturday: Live Bands
~: Free Pool & NFL package

Regular
1
Roast Beef

• 3 hour drive

animal

Mon.- Thurs. 5 a.m .- 10 p.m.

f2 for $3 : 2 for $21

Nashville - After followi ng the
saga of "American Idol," check out
the top finalists as "Top I 0 American ldols Live!" arrives at the Gaylord Entertainment Center Saturday
night at 7:30. Tickets range from
$27.50 to $47.50 and can be purchased online at www.ticketmaster.com.

Memphis - See Elton John and Tim '

Grade: B

.

Store Hours:

Restaurants. One coupon per person.
Not valid with any other offer.

songs are bad, however. Every
song has the potential to get
stuck in heads for days on end.
It will not be any surprise if
"Bounce." like its predecessor
"Crush," goes on to produce
multiple chart-topping singles.
For those cautious of new,
revolutionary music or in need
of an '80s fix, "Bounce" may
very well have the answer.

• 2 hour drive

VCR's
$199 5 & up

.

• Playstatlon 1 & 2

• Knives

Microwaves
$2995 & up

-----•Lay-Away Plans Available•-----

The 1l1urrav State News wishes evervone a safe Fall Break!
~

~
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Disney offers 'fairy-tale' internships
by Kristen Watson
contributing wntL·r
Kathy Rinkacs of the The
Walt Disney World College
Program will present information for students about
Wah Disney internships at 5
p.m. Monday in the Freed
Curd Auditorium.
Gina Winchester of Career
Services .<;aid Murray State
student~ used to have to travel to Southern Illinois University to learn about the program. Winchester wrote a letter to recruiters lO years ago
requesting they visit the Murray State campus every year.
•·MsU had consistently
placed good. quality students
in the program," Winchester
said.
Mnny l'tu-

dents have traveled to Florida pendence and collaborating row suid.
for the wide variety of avai 1- with people of different buckA wide range of jobs are
able internships. In spring grounds," Johnstm said.
available to interns, including
Students in the program jobs in operations, merchan2002. 112 students attended
the presentation. Roughly 50 receive free admission into all dising, culinary. food and
were interviewed, and about four Disney Theme Parks beverage, recreation, trans22 students received offers.
during their internship. Hous- portation. ho~pitality and life
Winchester said 50 percent ing includes fully fumi~hed guarding.
of students interviewed are apartments
near
Disney
The WOW recruiters offer
u:.ually accepted.
World. Interns earn weekly positions based on the numMax Johnson. senior from paychecks, with only rent ber of applicants compatible
Murray. said he enJoyed h1s payments, utilities and trans- with Disney's organizational
internship at the Tower of portation costs deducted.
structure.
Terror ride in MGM Studios
"We, at WOW College ProInterviews will be schedin 1999. He returned to the gram, are looking for posi- uled following the presentatheme park during the sum- tive, self-motivated, decisive tion Monday. Applications
mer of 2001.
individuals who have a desire should be filled out before a
"I learned
to provide our guests with schedulec.J interview, and
a
lot
- -.... .;uperior ~ervice," said Tony applicants are advised to
about
13arrow, campus represen- dress professionally anc.J bring
indetative for the WOW a resume with the application
to the interview Tuesday in
progmm.
Barrow has the Career Services Office.
been a representuWinchester said she and
ti vc for nearly a others in the Career Services
year, not including "·ill assist applicants prior to
his
six-month their interviews and suggestinternship at the All ed students dress profe:ssionStar Music Resort .. ally for the presentation as
Barrow said he well as for the interview.
benefited greatly
The program is open ro all
from the intern- undergraduate students in any
ship and has major who have completed at
strived to help least one semester of college.
other students enter Barrow saitl he urges all to
the program.
attend the preseutation .
"You have
"The internship prepares
the chance to learn, individuals for the real world
apply
skills, in a fniry-tale setting,'' he
obtain a great said.
resume
builder
For more information, visit
and the ability to www. wdwcollegeprogntm.co
udapt to life's m or contact Career Services
changes," Bar- m 762-3735.

photos courtesy of M.1x Johnson

(Left) Max Johnson, senior from Murray, breaks from work with Cnpl:tin
Hook and Mr. Smee. (Abo\'e) Johnson and his co-workers spend their Oisney
internships thrilling tourists who dare to ride the Tower of Terror's elevator.

KEELHAUL
HAVE YOU SEEN
ANY Of THESE?
WHAT'S GOOD
TO RENT?

HAVE
YOU SEEN
S ABINE"?

PROFESSOR HOBO
FACULlY IS RESn.ESS. THEY ARE
DEMANDING HIGHER SALARIES, .AND
SALARY EQUiiY .ACROSS COLLEGES!
AS NEW ACTING HEAD Of THE F.AC·
ULlY SENATE. WH.A T .ARE YOU
GOING TO DO ABOUT IT?

Chris Schweizer
IT' S THE STORY Of A
YOUNG FRENCH GIRL
COMING TO TERMS WITH
THE DEATH OF HER
FAMILY PET.

WAIT A S ECOND .

WHOAifO ~

..MY SABINE"... I SN' T

THAT. I ',M GONNA
GO WITH -rt:EN
SOUL SEX PARTY
IN KING ARTHUR Is
COURT Ir'. ------

THAT IN ANOTHER

LANGUAGE?

JUSTIN YOUNG AND DAVID ROTHWELL
ONE WEEK LATER
I ICNEW THE REGENTS WENT
WRONG WHEN 'THEY DIDN'T PICK A
N.AND THAT IS WHY I HAVE
COMMUNIST AS PRESIDENT!
AGREED WITH PRESIDENT CZAR
TO DO AWAY WITH THE TENURE
SYSTEM AT THIS UNIVERSiiY
AND INSTEAD REPLACE IT WITH A
FEUDAL SERF SYSTEM.

..........,.IIOIIO.COII
r-------------------------~

WELL, CONSIDERING I AM THE
VOICE OF THE FACULTY. I SHOULD
REALLY DO WHAT IS IN THEIR
BEST INTEREST.
:-

r--------------r----------~

f"(

'/ , ,,, , . . .,.0
•,

~

Change the World of Healthcare .... Become a

WAI\ITED: Per!iDD!i 1 B & up
to try a rree rna!i!iage!

Doc-tor or
ChirOpractic

Yes., if you have never had a
massage but: believe you could
benefit: t:hen clip l:he valuable
coupon below and bring t:o Body
Haven Theraput:ic Massage before
Oct:. 3 1 st:., i!OOi!.

Help People

Ga1n the skills to assist your patients to achieve
and maintain a healthy lifestyle.

Income
Eam a substantial salary commensurate with your
position as a Doctor of Chiropractic.

Be Your Own Boss
Most Doctors of Chiropractic are in private
practice wof'i(ing an average of 40 hours per week

r-s1 ijo-:-O.;i'; M:s-;~; FREEl,

I f'. .
I !..J

·.

Valuable Coupon
Plus bodywork consult:at:ion
only at: Body Haven

I
.,.
,
V 1

______________

l 6 ood unt:ll

.._
Oct:. 3 1 !it:
I ...

· Clip and g hle ~o a friend If you can' t. u • e •~-

I

One per
....
client plea!le
--.

Become a Doctor
Prestige, respect and expanded leadership
opportunities are available as a Doctor of
Chiropractic.
Call Logan College of Chiropractic today to
change the world of healthcarel

Logan
CoUege•of• C hiropractic

1-800 ~533 -92 1 0

www.logan.edu
loganadm@logan.edu
1851

~lt'Or Rd

o-...- MO 03000
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Maize maze provides fall fun
by Vannessa Higgins
contnhuting wnll'r
Here in the South, a comlield is a
common sight in !are ~ummcr ,.ntl early
fall. Fields with ma1es cut into them.
however1 might cause passerbys to do a
douhle ta).:l!: that i,, until now.
In recent years, com maLes have
b~.·cmnc NJpulur atlrm:tions during the
Hallowcc=n season <Jml lured many
cunous people into their conlining
walls. Donnie and Shelia Beggs of
Sikesllln. Mo., have recently adtlcd a
com lll<W! to the list of attruclions on
their 1,200-acrc farm .
Donnie Beggs \Hul.:ed on the family
fam1 with his father as a child. and alter
gmduuting from the University of Missouri at Columbia with a degree in
agriculture economit:s. he returned to
the farm and went into business with
his father. He took over the operation
in 1997 with the help of his wife. llley
mw. liw on the fam1 with their three
children and run D successful busine.;s,
The family~" ned operation, which
includes more than 200 acres of melons. a pick-your-own-pumpkin patch,
hayrides and a small petting 100, al~o
otTers educational discus!>ions about
fanning to school gmups <~nd the public.
The Beggs added a comticld rnate to
the limn last year during October, and
have wntinued the tmdition this year
with their second "Maite Quest,''titled
"A Pimte's Adventure.''
The life-l>ite m:ue's de~ign fl!ntures
a pirate ship and a clao;sic treasure
chest, complete with gold coins and

jcwcb. Visitors to Maize Quest enter a
command center and listen to a briefing about their voyage before obtaining
game sheets with a storyline. As the
g<tme is played, questers follow a series
of helpful hints. answer questions and
create their own map on the game sheet
to navigate the twists and turns of the
mate.
"Maize Quest2002 is more than just
u comtiekl mate," Donnie Beggs said.
"It' s an interactive adventure that
delivers a unique experience to our
guests.''
Maize Quest challenges all types of
people. No matter if it is a school organil'ation, club or corporate group. the
quest will be adjusted for the group's
particular skill level.
The maze nlluws each group leader
to develop a plan for the group's
adventure. To make sure everyone
tinds the way out, maze patrons can
signal the watchtower for help with the
usc of a signal flag given to them at the
beginning. Staff member.s also are
available inside the ma~e to give hints
to the frustrated .
Lao.;t year the Beggs' Wild West·
themed ma1e attmcted more than
10,000 visiturs. The Beggs are hoping
to entice more guests this year by
udding a few extra programs.
"If the ma1e is too strenuous, visitors
can sit back and relax during a hayride
to the pumpkin patch. We also have a
large play area, a farm train, Betsy the
mi Ik cow, a bee bam and a gift shop for
nil your fall decorating needs. While
there, one could check out our new
allmctions: the puppet ~)how and the

enchanted maze," Shelia Beggl> said.
During the day. the Beggs' usual
visitors include mostly school children
and families, but "hen the sun sets.
older children come out to play.
"Flashlight Nights" are every Frid;ty
and Saturday until Oct. 27th, anJ there
are even bonfi res most e\enings. If
there is a large enough group. guest!'.
break up and compete again~! one
another.
"We know Cllllege stutlents rue tired
of going 10 the movies and out to eat,
so we wanted to offer them a new
adventure and a change of pace," Shclia Beggs said.
The Beggs' pumpkin patch and
"Maize Quest" provides the pertect
place to :-chedule an entertaining group
outing. Special packages and prices are
offered for groups of 20 or more people, but they must be prcscheduled.
General admission is $H lor adults und
$7 for children. They arc open on Fri·
days from 4 p.m. until 9 p.m. on Saturdays from 10 a.m. unttl 9 p.m and on
Suntlays from noon until 6 p.m.
Mazes cut into crops may seem like
~>omething lcli behind by extmterrestrials, but vbiting them has become a
gmwing trend for people of all ages,
even for college students. S;trah Hankins, freshman from Greenville. said .,he
enjoyed competing against her friends
in a com ma1e la<.t fall.
"I thought it was going to be boring,
but l was wrong," Hankins said. "I had
u blast and going with all my friends
made it even better. I would definitely The specia lly designed corn maze is set to a pira te theme and features a plr.a te ship, treasugge.st thi~ to anyone who wants to try sure chest and gia nt skull a nd crossbones cut in to the cornfield. General admission is S8
something new."
for adults and $7 for ch ildren. Special group packages arc available if prescheduled.

Classrootn cotntnunication changing
by Guier Millikan
:>taff wntcr
The paper und pencil arc being replaced
in the classroom. At college campuses
around the country, technology is taJ..:ing
over as the l;ource of communication
betv,cen ~tudcnts and faculty members.
Through programs such as Blackboard,
online study centers and e-mail communicalion. Murray State students are communicating with their teachers in a variety of
new ways
In a survey conducted by the Pew Internet & American Life Project, 19 percent of
2,054 students said e-mail is their primary
source of communication with professors.
Jacqueline Hansen. elementary educutiun coordinator nt Murray State, swd she
implement!> the use of technology in all
her classes.

" I require some form of technology to be
used in each of my classe!> by the students,
whether it be a PowerPoint presentation or
the use of a simple ovcrheall projector,''
she said.
Hansen said her Education 30 3 class uses
the "K!dspiration"""progriun, wilicn allows
students to create concept maps t>n the
computer.
Hansen said she utili1es technology outside of her classroum, as well.
''I use Blacki'l<>ard because I believe it
gives the students easy access to their
homework at any time," she said . "I also
use e-mail regularly to communicate with
my kiJs as an easy way to answer any
questions they might have. Technology
like this is a good way for students to communicate with me and with each other."
Although she said she enjoys the use of
technology, Hansen admittctl it has its dis-

advantage:..
"Due 10 the risk of viruse:-, I can no
longer accept attached files,'' she said ,
"This makes it harder for students to e-mail
assignments. I abo typically take up
assignments in clas:. no\\ . because otherwi~e I wuuld have to sperl(f"1lll ()f my time
at the computer and away from my family.
Hansen said she prefers paper copies
because she can take them with her.
"Of course. it's always a problem \\hen
files d<1n't convert or the network is down,
but everyth ing has its disadvantages.''
Hansen said. "The benefits far tlutweigh
the frustrations ,"
Sterling Wright. biology professor, also
said he thinks using technology for instruction is a great idea.
Wright lectures using PowerPoint presentations for each specilk chapter. He
also suill he use-; e-mail as a source of com -

munication.
"To me. the biggest advantage to using
the Intel net in a course is rhat a 1-ludent can
let me know ;1bout course material they do
not understand without trying to call and
catc h me in the office;' Wright said . " I can
then Iitke- the time to respond, and afterward the s tudent can decide whether an
office \ 1sit would help clear things up for
them."
Wright also puh his notes on the Internet
for his students to download und print.
"This is good because students cun have
n han.l copy of the thing:. we emphasi1ed in
clas!-.,'' he said. "If's also useful when students bc:eomc ill during the semc~ter and
miss a <..lny or two."
However, Wright ,llso sai<..l the Internet
has disadvnntages in his instructional routine.
"UnfPrlllnately. some stullents think that

all they have to do is download the notes
and study them," he .said. ''We discuss
much more than the material that is in the
Power Point presentations."
Students at Murray State also are enjoying the benefits of Internet courses and
technology being incorporated into the
education process.
Stacey Ham, sophomore from Benton,
said she believes the Internet h a great tool
in education.
''I love Internet courses," Ham said. "Email mukcs it much easier to get in touch
with professors. and I like Blackboard."
However, Ham also said she sec!> disadvantages w classes totally relying on the
Internet.
"I think it is still the teacher' s responsibility to make the students aware of assignmente; anJ change,," Ham said. "Some students don' t have the Internet at home."

I t ' s B:ac:k.!
--SPAGHETTI-v.ith Meat Sauce or Marinara Sauce
---$1.99--DINNER SALAD- $1.19
SOFT DRINK - $0.79
Lunch & Dinner - II a.m. - 9 p.m.

Wednesday
Spaghetti !ipeclal
1.99

a ln S tr e et . D o wnt o wn Murro
w w w . n1 u i n s t r c c t m u s I c , c om
(.27 0)

7 ~ 9-04 2 0

s

MAIIJIN c:tJJlA k S, HlS!i a I>A I, TON c:liiTARS,
t>WIHN, II AIN~<>NII, AI.VAitH/. & \ ' i\ I RI C:l. J rARS
A 1, 1. II' !I I tll'K AT G Ill·: AT l'lllC IISIII
1\I , SCI, C ll .:c : K (Jior Ollll
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.~.:.r'~;!st. Pn{/liaif Pizza

Experienced
Reliable
Informed
Hard-Working
Dedicated
Re·Dect DORIS PARHAM
tl the Murray CIIV CIUDCII
#3 on the Ballot Nevember 5, 2002

Credentials:
Director, Adventures in Ma th &
Science Program, MSU
Secretary, Kentucky Black Caucus
of Local FJected Officials (KRC-LEO)
Nominee for President-Elect, National
As~iation for College Admission
Counseling (NACAC)
2002 Graduate, Leadership West Kentucky
1995 Graduate, Leadership Kentucky
Current Student in Murray State University and
University of Reading Ph.D.
Program, Educational Leadership

Nana s Place
1

get

the

Weys

753-2975

a - to Ca111pua at
804 Coldwater Road
7H-2P4

A Lovl11g Daycara

*
*
*
*

6am-1am
6-6 Sat. take Drop-Ins
Higher Scope Curriculum
large FencetJ.in backvard (kids safetv)

u.s. Qepartrntnt or Tronsoon.J~on

Bring Ad and Waive Registration fee

Paid tor by Oons Parham

Come and unwind at our NEW studio located at 305 North 12th street (shopping
center by KFC). We are Murray's ONLY eclectic art studio featuring:

Paint Your Own Pottery!
Toke advantage of these awesome specials!

l•ni'6ic lu•~dti'f~! All day and night! And studio fee is HALF PRICE wl valid MSU /.D.
7tidtl'f Otit• A/i9h.t 5-8 p.m. 2 for I Studio fee!
Or throw C? pnvate part:Jj! llrtrageoos sea£.5 over 40 guests and can be reservea {or pnvate part ies
before. during ana atter regular studio hours
Sororities. ru:we IJOLAr next sisterhood activity at 1'/rtrageous'

~ftC:~~ e
Pots & paints LLC
I

paint-your-own pottery studio

305 North 12th Street • Murray, KY • (270) 753-ARTO
Hours: Monday: closed, Tuesday & Friday: 10 a.m.·8 p.m., Wednesday, Thursday, & Saturday: 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
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sports editor: Chris Jung
assistant sports editor: Amanda Let!
phone: 762-4468
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Roommate
sends in his
bet rebuttal
Being an avid sports fan has its benefits as well as its consequences. As described in the Oct. 4 edition of '1'he Murray
State News" by my betting partner and fellow brother Chris
Jung, one consequence may result in me getting a hole punctured in my nose.
Just to refresh your memory, the ever-so-confident sports
editor Mr. Jung and I have an ongoing bet involving this
year's NFL expansion team, the Houston Texans, and its regular-season record. If Houston is successful in having a win·
ning percentage (at least a 9-7 record), then Jung would have
to do a shave job to his precious facial hair.
However, if the Texans fail in their efforts and are 8-8 or
worse, then I must concede and wear a nose ring for two
weeks. Now last week, when Chris' commentary came out.
the Texans were 1-3. But a lot has changed since then. At the
time of this publication, the mighty Texans are a healthy l-4.
What's that'? That doesn't bode well for my chances? Fear
not. dear reader. Have you ever heard of or do you not believe
in that thing called a winning lttreak? Well, I do, but if you're
answer was no, then simply look at the benefits of this forthcoming winning stretch.
After losing the bet, Jung, your all-knowing and beloved
sports editor, will be attending class as a new man, cleanshaven, minus eyebrows, goatee, etc. I only have one word for
that, ladies and gentlemen: classic.
Just for a visual. after losing,
Christopher will look like he has just fin••
lshed prepping himself for an upcoming
sixth-grade Christmas dance, where
Chris ~ould be "that guy" who stands by
the punch bowl, too afraid 10 reveal his
ridiculous and completely uncoordinated
dance moves taken from the specially
ordered New Kids on the Block video he
found on eBay.
Enough about Jung; let me pose the
possibilities and forthcoming statistics
the Texans will post over the next 11
weeks. David Carr, the team's star quarterback, is averaging a mere 147.4 yards
per game. During his next 11 games.
however. Carr will lock up the league's
Most Valuable Player Award, increasing
Patrick
his average to nearly 300 yards a game,
Clark
while racking up 43 pa-;sing touchdowns.
Who will Carr be throwing to, you
"As the next ask? May I present to you the Texan's
weeks prized. ~ide recei~~r. former Green Bay
few
Packers standout Corey Bradford. I've
unfold
and been
watching this guy ever since my
my predicted earliest days as a Packers fan. and I have
his potential for grobbmg more than
winning ~een
I00 n.'Ceptions, 1900 yards and a date in
streak begins, Honolulu, Hawaii, for this year's Pro
.. it will be easy Bowl.
Obviously, these two superstars
.. to see the cannot carry the load themselves. There: high level of fore, it will be up to the Texans' supporting ca~t to pick up the slack and provide
~ ' intelligence the missing pieces en route to a playoff
E that went into berth. Who are these future Hall-of~
Famers? Let's begin with wide receiver
~ the
bet
I A vion Black. Black has two receptions in
c~~ made."
five games this season. With experienced
I,
offensive lineman Tony Boselli's seasonending injury, Black will be playing inspired ball, increasing
his looks uptield and his yardage per game.
Teams across the NFL also realize the Texans' weapons do
not come solely from the wide outs. The dominant backfield is
led by running back Jarrod Baxter. Baxter currently hac; baffled defenses with his five carries for an astounding eight
yards and even ripped off a season-high six-yard run earlier
this ~ea.~on .
I understand many of you think this was an absurd bet, but
trust me on this one. All it takes is a little b1t of luck, a little
bit of faith and a great deal of believing, and I believe! As the
next few weeks unfold and rny predicted winning streak
begins, it will be easy to sec the high level of intelligence that
went into the bet 1 made.
To you once again. Jung. you may be an established journalist and the best sports editor ever to grace Wilson Hall. but
look at the evidence. Your football predictions have not exactly been up to par. You're not even in ftrst place, and you let
your female assistant go undefeated and pick all 14 games correctly in week three of the NFL season. I don't exactly think
your "Pat bashing" two weeks ago can be held valid. Let the
readers decide.
For "The News" readers out there, J hope I have in some
way swayed the slander Mr. Jung presented to you two weeks
ago. His obvious attempts to undermine me and my football
swagger are ridiculous. I mean. seriously. what is a "Jung"?
But you do have to admit if the Texans get gypped and don' t
go 9-7, I would look quite sexy in a nose ring.
But regardless of whether or not I am forced into the nasal
piercing, I will still be much cooler than "that guy" standing
by the punch bowl.
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Racers dominate Tech
by Chris Jung
sports editor
If there was one game the
Racers needed to win, Saturday's
Homecoming
matchup with Tennessee
Tech was it.
Reeling from two-consecutive losses, the Racers
(2-3, 1-0 Ohio Valley Conference) did just that,
defeating
the
Golden
Eagles 31-14 and picking
up its first OVC victory.
MSU seemed to hit on all
cylinders as the offense
produced its best game of
the season with 573 total
yards. Junior quarterback
Stewart Childress completed 19 of 25 passes for 285
yards. Of those 285, junior
wide receiver Deandre
Green collected 190 on nine
catches, and sophomore
running
back
Ulysses
Odoms led the potent rushing attack, carrying the ball
18 times for 119 yards.
''I'm really impressed
with the chemistry of our
football team,'' Head Coach
Joe Pannunzio said. "We've
been through a little bit of

'T.alk

adversity this season. but it
seems that we just get closer and closer together."
Trailing 14-7 after one
quarter of play, senior running back Mario Riley
capped a Racer 65-yard
drive, tying the score at 1414. Two red-z.one fumbles
during the first half, however, ended two scoring
opportunities for the Racers.
MSU seemed refocused
in the second half. Despite
an impressive display on
offense, it was the defense
that came together against
TTU. The Racers held the
Golden Eagles to a mere 30
yards of offense during the
second half.
Junior linebacker Bobby
Sanders said he was pleased
with the defensive improvements made at halftime.
"We were on our heels in
the first half and were not
getting after the quarterback," Sanders said. "We
knew we had to put some
pressure on him and come
out with an attitude in the
second half."
Pannunzio agreed and
had one word to explain the
improved play: "Attitude."
"Our kids just decided
they were going to make
some plays and that they
were going to play
with some relentlessness," Pannunzio
said. "Someone
told me we
only gave
up one
first

Ryan Brooks/T11e NC'ws

(Above) Mur ray State junior wide receiver Andrew Nowacki manages to stay
inbounds for one of his three catches. Nowacki had 34 receiving yards in the game.
(Below left) Murray State junior wide receiver Deandre Green has a pass knocktd
away by a Tech defender. Green had nine catches for 192 yards in the game.
down and 30 total yards in
the second half, and if you
do that, obviously, you've
got a chance to win."
That chance was all the
offense needed. A one-yard
touchdown run by Odoms
and an 11-yard score by
senior running back Garner
Byar.; gave the Racers a 2814 lead at the end of three
quarters. Junior kicker
Shane Andrus capped off
the scoring with a 37-yard
field goal to put MSU
ahead 31-14 with just under
13 minutes remaining in the
game.
Green's performance was
the Auburn transfer's second 100-yard game of the
season. Green now has
433 receiving yards
and two touchdowns
for the year.
"(Deandre)
has
always been a leader for
our team, ever since

he's been here," Pannunzio
said. "I'm proud of him. l
think that's what I-AA football and what Murray State
is all about, taking kids and
giving •them a second
chance. I think he's successful because of Murray
State, and he plays a big
role in our success as a
football team.''
Another important factor
was the home crowd at Roy
Stewart Stadium . Nearly
8,300 fans came out to support the Racers on Homecoming day.
"I was really impressed
with the atmosphere on Saturday." Pannunzio said.
..We're starting to gain a
real advantage by playing at
home. I can't overemphasize how excited I am about
our fans and our crowd and
the support we're getting.''
The Racers will play
again .,Saturday against

OVC-favoritc Eastern Kentucky. coached by Rvy
Kidd.
"We're playing a good
football ream this week,"
Pannun1jo said . ··Anytime
you play Eastern Kentucky,
you know you're going up
against a team that has a
coach that's a legend .
We're looking forward to
going to Richmond and
playing up there."
Childress
s aid
the
Colonels will he prepared
for the game.
'Tm sure they're ready to
gel after us." Ch i ldre~s
said . ..They're one o f the
best teams in our leag ue,
and it will be a long. toug h
ball game up there."
The game with EKU will
kickoff at I p.m. Oct. 19 at
the 20.000-seat Roy K idd
Stadium.
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Patrick Clark is a special education major from Louis\'i/le.
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by Amanda Lee
assistant sports editor
The soccer team ended its
game Sunday against Eastem Illinois in a l-1 tie, leaving the Racers with an
undefeated record in Ohio
Valley Conference play.
Murray State is now 2-0-l
in the OVC after the match
at Cutchin Field. Eastern
lllinois(6-6-2, l-l-1 OVC)
won the OVC Tournament
last season.
Sophomore forward Kristen Robertson, who has battled injury, scored the first
goal of the game and the
only goal for the Racers.
The goal was shot from 25
yards out and came in the
12th minute off a pass from
sophomore
midfielder
Jamie Roche. The goal was
Robertson's seventh of the
season, a team-high.
MSU held the lead
throughout the first half.
Just after halftime, however, EIU managed its only
goal. A shot by Cara
LeMaster bounced off
junior goalkeeper Karen
Fitzharris, and LeMaster
was able to put the ball in
for the score.
Head Coach Mike Minielli said the goal should have
been prevented.
"The goal we gave up was
a bad goal," Minielli said .
''It was kind of more a mistake that we made more

OVC Football

OVC Soccer

OVC Volleyball

Standings

Standings

Standings

ovc Overall
8-2·2
Tennessee-Martin 3-0
Murray State
2·0· 1 6-').1
9-4-1
SE~O
2·0
Tennessee Tech 2-2
9-3· 1
Eastern IJiinois
1· 1· 1 6·6·2
Morehead State 0·3·1 1-9-t
Au:;tin Peay
0-4-l 0-9-3

OVC Overall
8-0
13-4
UT-Martin
Morehead State 7-1
12-8
10-9
SEMO
5-2
Eastern Kentucky 4-4
6-9
4-4
5-9
Murray State
Austin Peay
2-5
6-13
Eastern Illinois
1-6
5·12
Tennessee State
0·6
9-11

ovc Overall
Eastern Illinois
SEMO
Murray State
Eastern Kentucky
Tennes~ <;tate
Tennessee-Martin
Tennessee Tech

2·0
2·0
1-0
1· 1
0-1

0·2
0··2

4-2
5·2
2·3
4-3
1-6
2-5
2·5

than something ~tern lllinois created."
Minielli said that type of
mistake and the failure to
convert shots into goals
have plagued the Racers
this season.
"We've got to do a little
better job on one end in
scoring and eliminate that
mistake on the other end."
Minielli said.
A back injury forced
Fitzharris, who made three
saves. to leave the game a
few minutes after EIU
scored. After the clock ran
down. the game was forced
into two tO-minute goldengoal overtime periods.
Despite good efforts and
close shots by both teams,
no additional goals were
made.
"We had a lot of good
chances to score, but we
just couldn't quite get that
finish," Minielli said.
Freshman
goalkeeper
Sarah
Walsh
replaced
Fitzharris in the second half
and overtime periods and
made four saves.
"Sarah Walsh went in and
did a fine job for us,"
Minielli said.
Sophomore
midfielder
Shelly Corwin returned to
the playing field against
EIU after an injury kept her
off the field for about a
month. Minielli said the
number of solid players has
helped the team play strong,

Jenny Hahn/The News

Murray S t ate sophomo re fo r ward Kristen Roberston breaks toward the
goal as she scores in the soccer team's l-1 tie against EIU on Suhday.
despite losing players to
injuries.
"The depth's helped us
sustain some of the injuries
we've had,'' Minielli said .
"We've got confidence in
all our kids."
Corwin said she wants the
team's play 10 continue.
"I lhink coach is happy
with the tic because we're

OVC Football
Schedule

OVC Soccer
Schedule

Oct. 19
Murray State@ Eastern Kentucky, 1 p.m.
Eastern Illinois@ SEMO, 1
p.m.

Oct. 18
SEMO@ Morehead State, 11
a.m.
Tennessre Tech @ Eastern lllinois, noon.
Missouri-Rolla @Murray
State, 4 p.m.

Oct. 26
SEMO@ Murray State, 2:30
p.m.

still undefeated in conference," Corwin said. "We
want to keep this streak up."
Miruelli said the tie
against a strong Eastern Jllinois team was definitely not
a disappointment.
"This is a good tie for us,''
Minrelli said . "They're a
good team. so you can't be
too unhappy ubout it.''

Intramural Softball
Champions
Rc~ith:ntial

College

The Racer!> will continue
their stretch o f home games
at 4 p.rn. today against Mbsouri-Rolla and I p.m. Sunday against T cnnessee-Marti n.
"We want tc> keep a positive attitude and keep having good prncticcs," Corwan
s;tid. "We do well when we
do that.''

Intramural Softball
Champions
Gree\,; Leagues

Fratermty
Clark "A"

Alpha Sigma Phi

Women

Sorority

As of print tim~. results for
this dh•ision were unavaili.lbh .

Alpha Omicron Pi
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OVC Action

Rifle team wins
at Austin Peay
The rifle team was
led by junior Morgan
Hicks in a 1548-1444
d efeat of Austin Peay
on Sunday.
Murray
Sta te,
defending NCAA airr ifle champion, is
undefeated in air-rifle
competitions this season.
Hicks managed to
shoot a perfect score
of 100 on one of her
targets and 99 on two
others. Overall, she
topped all shooters
with 395 of 400 possible points.
Ryan Brooks/The News
Also scoring for
MSU were sophomore F reshman running back Ron Lan e cuts upfield during th e Homecoming game Saturday.
Robert Purdy (388), Lane carried t he ball 13 times for 62 yards in t he Racers' 31-14 win over Tennessee Tech.
junior Beth H ouse

The soccer team is 6-5- 1, and
more importantly, we have a 2-0-1
Ohio Valley Conference record.
We had a big OVC game this past
Sunday agai nst Eastern Illinois
that ended in a 1- 1 tie. Although
we should have won it, a tie still
helps us stay on track for the OVC
reguJar-season title .
Team members are playi ng well
and feeling confident. We have
three O VC games and two nonconference matches left in the season . Four of those five are at
home, and our home crowds have
been great and a big boost to the
players· performances.
I want to take this opportunity to
thank our four seniors for their
hard work and dedication. Ab bie
Perez and Jenny Carter transferred
in last year; both have made a big
impact w ith their play. Brooke
Royer and Christine Brannen have
been here through it all. They
played when we were j ust a club
through the third varsity year.
They survived the van trips, bad
fields and school uniforms of the
club year. It has been a pleasure to
watch theJn grow with the program. The seniors symbolize why
I love coaching, and [ will miss all
of them greatly next year.
Go Racers!

(383) and freshman
Alex Culbertson (382).
Murray State will
compete again at 8
p .m. Oct. 26 aga inst
Army.

-----------111!1111---------------------•
field, Mo., in the
SMS/Pepsi Challenge
hosted by Southwest
Missouri State.

Men's golf team Cross country team
finishes second
places at SIU
The men's golf team
finished second at the
Ohio Valley Collegiate Tournament last
weekend as four of
MSU's golfers placed
in the top LO.
The five-team tournament, held at Doe
Valley golf course in
Brand enburg,
was
won by lllinois State.
Freshman Will Cox
was the top finisher
for MSU with a score
of 72-72- 144 to finish
at fourth p lace. O ther
top I 0 finish ers for
MSU were Jamie Fra·
zier (tied for sixth)
and Brandon Herndon and Kyle Shirley,
who bo th tied for lOth
p lace.
The men will next
compete, Monday and
Tuesday in Spring-

Until next time ...

216 N.
15th St.

The men's cross
country team finished
fourth and the women's team finished
seventh at the nine·
team Saluki Invita tional on Saturday.
The meet was hosted by Southern Illinois in Carbonda le.
The men were led
by senior Ryan Davis,
who finished sixth of
75 runners with a time
of 26:1.02. Also finishing in the top 10 was
junior Jeremy Burkeen, who ran for a
tjme of 26:10.19 to fin·
ish ninth.
Murray State earned
112 points, which was
the top score among
OVC
teams.
The
men's event was won
by Southern Indiana.
The women's team

was led by freshman
Heather Vincent, who
earned a time of
19:37.12 to finish 17th
of 79 n mners.
The teams will compete in the TennesseeMartin Skyhawk C lassic on Saturday in
Martin, Tenn.

MSU inducts six
to Hall of Fame
Murray
Sta te
ind ucted six athletes
to the Athletic Hall of
Fame on Oct. 10.
The 2002 Hall of
Fame banquet and
induction ceremony
was held in the Murray Room of the
Regional
Special
Events Center.
The 2002 inductees
were
Bob
Burton
(footbaU, 1958-1961),
Bobby Montgomery
(tennis,
1982-86),
Chris Pigott (golf,
1969· 1972),
Kirk
Rueter (baseball, 1989·
1991), Deena Wigger
(rifle, 1986-1990) and

New options for
season tickets
Murray State basketball fans have new
options this season for
purchasing
season
tickets, which are cur ren tly availabJe.
One new package is
the Family General
Admit Plan. The plan
costs
$150
and
includes
generaladmission upper-level
tickets for two adults
and two children to all
of the men's 15 home
games, as well as the
five double-headers
w ith the women's
team.
Reserved end-zone
seats an:d Chair seats
ar e pr iced between
$155 and $355 for
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editor A manda Lee.

--SPAGHETTI-With Meat Sauce or Marinara Sauce
---$1.99---

DINNER SALAD- $1.19
Lunch & Dinner - 11 a.m. - 9 p.m.
SOFT DRINK - $0.79
970 Chestnut St.
• Murray •

PngliniS Pizza

758-2975

MURRAY, KY 4207 1

f

Live Plano
6 p.ID. - 9 p.DJ. • Fri. & Sat.

EKII 0

SEMOSO

Sports Briefly is compile4 by assistant sports

s

LAMKIN

304 NORTH 4TH STREET

Fri., ~ct. 18th

Fan Jam, the annual
showcase for
the
men's and women 's
basketball teams, is
set for 7 p .m. Oct. 24
at the Regional Spe·
cial Events Center.
Admission is free,
and th e event w ill
incl ude a 3-point
sh ooting contest, a
dunk contest and two
short scrimmages.

Wednesday
Spaghetti §pedal
1.99

ATTORNEY AT L A W

I_

Annual Fan Jam
sets date at RSEC

Oct. I
. ,...... $1.3

I t ' s Ba.c:k.!

Advertise \Vith The 1\Jurray State 1Vews!

753-1520

individual tickets. A
portion of the money
will be d ona ted to the
RACER Found ation .
The dead line to
renew season tickets
is Wednesday. Tickets
w ill b e available for
pickup Oct. 28 in the
MSU Ticket Office at
Stewart Stadium.
For m or e info rma·
tion about season tick·
ets, phone 762-4895.

Claude Virden (men's
basketball, 1968-70).
Murray State w ill
begin inducting members to the Athletic
Hall of Fame every
year instead of every
two years.

v..,.._n Scores

1. .

f.:~ ··~.I\\
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b

http:/ / lamkinlaw .com

~

~

OFFICE: (270) 735- 1737
FAX: (270) 759-4625

·.;;K\~t·~.
\ ~ /\\

~

~

~

HOME: (270) 435·4635

ralarnkin@lamkinlaw.com

20% discount on all yo ur paint and
supplies.

Shoppes of Murray -

+

American
Red Cross

Calloway County Chapter
1003 Poplar St.
Murray, KY 42071

Water Safety Instructor Course

Special: Prime Rib &
Shrlrnp Gumbo
• Jazz NIQht
Delivery

1111111111111111

(In-cit:y)~B1J f~f. .l. . l. . --.l

Mon. - Fri.
-t -t a _m . - 3

p.m.

Open Mon. - Sat.
Happy Hour Everyd
3 p.m. - 6 p .m.
• $1 Domestic Draft

IPI(Iill

Date: Thursday thru Sunday Oct. 24, 25, 26, & 27
(Call for schedule details)
Cost: $90.00 (includes books & materials)
Location: Red Cross offlce--1003 Poplar St., Murray
And Carr Healt h Pool

+ Honest + Fair
+Dedicated

Pre-registration required by Oct. 18come by the Red Cross office to sign up and pay fees

Vote Tuesday, November 5th, 2002

Holly Webb, Executive Director
Call 753-1421 for more Information

,.•..,

Trt~f:'tRa=~
WmLv :r.un SP£CIAl§

OcToBER
~
MOIIe·lt:OUt Moncla>'S · SPeCial item uch MondaY marked clown Mto move".
Two: tor Iuesda>'S · BUY two ot the same item aet one more at 112 off.
Wild n· wackY WednesdaY· 10%off an11 Pllrdlase of SIO.OO or more.
TbdffY 'lbursdaY • BuY one sticker aet 2nd of same value or less FRfE.
T.G.!. fridiY • 20%off allll 2 GRRRLS merchandise.
sueer SattrdiY · Free bUill!lefS scraPbook class. 10 A.M.
~
Call for reservations 753-0859
•

(hllken hllf11

Lunch Buffet:
Menu Available .
11 a.m. - 2 : 30 p.m. Wedne1d1y
H1111burger
Cheesy Potato soup
(illerole
- Chicken Fingers
Fresh Salads
- Pesta Pasta
friday
- Desse
and much
lpiahefft
more... 5.95

f

a?}

VIdeo Super !it.ore

ManYof YOur favorite classics & new releases!

Ocr. }1 ~ SPOOKY THURSDAY

~~~ Blw anY fblack. orallft. 11001le. ime seenJ paper aet one free
AnY 2 GRRRLS PaPer bull one aet one free Ill

• Over 3.000 DUDs in stock!
• New arrivals weeklY.
114 N. 12th St. !lCPawSIIcmntCtnfftJ 153·1610

~·
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Writers pick New York, San Jose as NHL finalists
Rangers early Cup favorite
by Nick Batts
staff writer

There is a chill in the air, nnd lhc
leaves arc starting to change color. Fall
is upon us, and to SJXlrt~ fans, autumn
holds spcdal mt:aning.
Soon. rabid sport' fall'; will be working themo,clves into a mouth-frothing,
heart-pounding frcnty a.•> th~.:y paint
themselves from head to toe in team colors. They will fill arenas awund lhc
nation with screams of delight and cnes
of agony. You. my astute reader.
guessed it; l Iockey seal>on is upon us.
This is the column most of you have
anxiously awaited for the past few
weeks: the NHL preview. 1 will be handling the Eastern Conference.
We shall begin in .the Atlantic Divi"ion, where the New York Rangers look
to be the favorites. 'They have :ukkd
Pavel Bure and Eric Lindros, and if
those- two can stay healthy, the Rangl'I'S
ace an early Stanley Cup favorite: or
C(')UJ"Se, that is a big ·~f." The Philadelphia Ayers won the Atlantic 13.\t year.

and pickmg up Jeremy Roenick certainly will not hun them: look for Philly to
he a contender this seao;on. The New
Jersey Devil<; lost many players from
last year's teain but arc built around
spt.'Cd, and with Martin Brodeur in goal.
they will be cOtn(ll!titive in almo~l every
game. The New York Islanders will
need n huge season from Alexei Yushin
to he l'Ompetitive. A huge ~:tson is
prohably what they will get, and they
should he one or the reams on the playoff bubble. It is tOO rod :!lmo..\1 eVCI)'OOe
in hockey is missing most of his teeth
bel::ausc Mario Lemieux is so old, he
needs someone to chew his food for
him. lhe Pengums have the !alent to
make a playoff run, but do not count oo
it in the competitive Atlantic.
In the Northcust Division, play
!>hould he dominated by the tC<UllS from
north of the border. and Ottawa and
Tomnto should be the clao;s of this division, ch? Ottawa brings a wry young
and talented tC<Ull to the table and
should win the division if it get~ enough
good play from goal. Toronto is a solid

has

San Jose ready fpr run in West

team built around veterans. l.(>Sing Curtis Joseph will hmt. but hopefully Ed
Bclour can ~tcp in and play well. The
Montreal Canadiens should finish third
in this division, nu1king it a clean sweep
for the Canadian teams, which is .:;aying
o;omcthing conloiJcring it is difficult getting players to play there. given the horrible exchange rate, eh? Anyway.
Boston will finish fourth in this division.
with Buffalo bringing up the re:1r.
If warm-weather hockey paradises
s11ch as Atlanta and Tampa Bay come to
mind when you think: of hockey. then
the Southea~t is the division for you.
W<tshington is the head of the class here,
if Jarornir Jagr feels like playing. If
Washington slips. then Carolina should
be there to pick up the pieces. The Hurricanes are not being taken scnously,
although they should be since they
m..1dc it to the Stanley Cup finals !01.\l
y~. Tampa Bay. norida and Atlanta
are the weakest team~ in the division, if
not in the conference, and none will see
the light of dlly when it is time for the
playoffs.

by Seth Combs
staff writer
Ahhhh ... the NJIL. What son of
new surprise.' and monumental battles
sit in store in the frig1d frontiers of
winter'/ Who will rise ahovc the rest to
as.._<;Cr1 dominance over the quiwring
mass of contenders?
Let me he the first to tell you I do
not have a clue. As a matter of ract, I
had to :L~k my roommate if the St;mlcy
Cup is the NHL charnpion!>hip. I am
simply another warm-blooded American who has consi~tcntly ovcrlookl•d
hockey fix the mere 22 years of his life
because of more important factors.
namely football and basketball.
That said, J am going to give thb
NHL preview thing a shot. I have just
recently completed a rigorou); 20 minute!> worth of rescarrh nnd am ready to
tackle the Western Conference.
St.arting with the Central Division, I
think this one is fairly easy becau'>e of
the Detroit Red Wings. Even someone
who knows nothing about hockey,

such as myself, is atlea~t familiar \l.ith
the whcel·wing logo of the Red
Wing!>. This familiarity has to mean
the team is preny good. The Wing~
will likely finish first in this division
even though they lost some of their
leaders such a.~ goalie Dominik Hasek
and Steve Yzerman (the old codger is
out because of knee surgery). The only
real challenge to Detroit in the Central
will Ol' the St. Louis Blues. The Blues
arc a talented team, tmd they will not
have nbad year. Likely a playoff team.
the Blues will unfortunately not be
<Jble to pa~s by Detroit. The remaining
Central teams will tight for third place.
and (this i:-: wht:rc my guesswork
comes in) the end result will look
something like Chicago at third,
Columhus at founh and Nashville, last.
Next up is the Northwest. Although
an improvement over the Central in
terms of ovemll strength. Colomdo
will ri!ll' to the top in no time. TI1e trude
of clutch player Chris Drury to Calgary Mings a liule, but the Avalanche
~hould be a terrific team this season.

Do not be surprised if it ends up winning the whole thing. After Colorado,
another power vacuum appears. but
the next three finishers will all be
strong nnd evenly matched. The finisti
in the Northwest will look a lillie like
this: Colorado, Vancouver, Edmonton,
Calgary and Minnesota.
According 10 my sources. it appears
as 1f the Pacific Division will be ihe
best. Good thing I did not pick winnerS
according to climate. I would just have
~sumcd cold weather meant good
hockey, but the Pacific seems to think
otherwise. The San Jose Sharks (average tempcrawre: really hot) will finish
first here. 'Ibey had six 20..goal scortrg
la~t season and managed to imprQve
their points total for seven years
stmight. The Sharks have talented
young players and excellent veterans.
This balanced team will be vying tor
the Stanley Cup. ! do not want to shortchange Dallas nnc.l Phoenix. however.
These two likely playoff teams will be
tough. Better luck to Los Angeles and
Anaheim next year.
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TOP SIRLOIN

KROGER
MILK

USDA CHOICI

All Vorletios

(Stu.ll Ill IIAC 011&.~

(plo1tic gollon)

I-Iope flarbor Church ...

ii

SAME TRUTH

Hope Harbor applies the timeless Truth of the Gospel to the
reality of today.

each

DIFFERENT SERMONS

Using humor and insight, you come away from Hope Harbor
knowing how to improve your home, your work, your life.
DIFFERENT MUSIC

Featuring a few less hymns, a little more guitar and some
21st century technology- all combined to worship an awesome God.
DIFFERENT RELATIONSHIPS

Hope Harbor is a great place to meet other singles, other
couples, other parents, and to form lasting relationships. Life
is easier when we can do it together.

... a different way to do church.
Register Your Savings... Now
Through November 19m, 2002
Here,j How:

SPEND:

DANISH RIBS

RAGU
SPAGHETTI
SAUCE

10

u..•, . """"

BOSTON BUTT

PORK ROAST

S.loctod Variolios
(26 to 27.75 oz. jor)

MOIST & TENDER!!

$600 -S799

A~DEARN •••

~

lb.

-.dJs lll.liGIC.C~

5800-$999
ANDEARN • ••

~~

OverSI,OOO
A.'"iD EARN••.

EASY TO REDEEM

CHICKEN NOODLE
-or·
TOMATO SOUP
KROGlR

Al Your Neipborbood lrvgct Store!

HERE'S HOW:
Kroger Holiday Plus Rcwuds Rrocmption
Period Is 1>«. 2•u lhrough Dec. ll",l002.
Take your RW.ttds m:ript to

"Home of the Special Bean Roll"

Mexican Food · Deli sandwiches
cajun specials · salads • soups · BBQ

Guc.s1 Sa-vices to receive ')'OUr
KJlOGER HOLIDAY PLUS REWARDS!
Sec Yo"r

(10.5 1o 10.75 oz. can)

KROGER
VEGETABLES
S.lo<ted Varieties

(141o 15.2Sol. can)

3
•PRIT8; Rotular, IMt
- - Caff9ine ,,...

-.c-s
-

lliii:ll for

Under 21 Welcome in Dining room. - - -

pecial Price Lunch Menu
WISK DETERGENT

(60 ct.) TUUTI: (10 lo 100 or..) UOUtD
·Of' (25 lo 32 load) NWDIR

SNUGGLE
FABRIC SOFTENER
(40 oz.) LIOUID -or(80

ct., ......,.

Bar Specials

Daily Specials

Mon. • Margarita Specials OO©Jl'liif}: White Chili
TUes~

I.

~

Tortilla soup
~Slr. Peel &Eat Shrimp
Seafood Gumbo

._..,Specials
bart Tournament

~ jambalaya

Wed. - Well Specials

i

!P!rn-. crawfish Etouffee

I.

$\'t~

rI

Red Beans & Rice

~~.

Seleeted Ver!tties

FROZEN BREADS

Must be 2 t to stay for

I •

,

:- .

;::

III.IJiila

(60, 75

~

u

~·

·ot·

..:.

100 Wott1)

liiil!l

K"~__.@

~-~

~\- · - Everyltung Premium.
(bUihtPriCIJ

selected Vlrletles

FROZEN FRUITS

RED GLOBE
SEEDED GRAPES

(10.16to16oz.pkg.)

~~·

CAlifORNIA

~~.

SelectedVarletles

Selected Vtrleties

FROZEN APPETIZERS
Seleeted Varieties

FROZEN FRUIT BAAS
(6 ct. pkg.)

~~·

Selected Varieties

FROZEN NOVELTIES
(10 to 12 oz. pkg.)

FROZEN ENTREES
(14 to 84 oz. pkg.)

(12to 64 oz. pkg.)

FROZEN VEGETABLES

NAVEL
ORANGES

(10 to 16 oz. pkg.)

0/oB

OFF

• SLICED QUARTER PORK LOIN
• ASSORTED CHOPS
• ECONOMY CHOPS
• SIRLOIN END ROAST
• COUNTRY STYLE RIBL£TS

OUANTm' RGfTS Al:5aii/EO

the band!

J4:Nt ltltlt::x.Ai.n~S ~ ~
IUII')('••n-'T&~AIIWA.

MURRAY, KY

r

-

LIGHT BULBS
4 Pltf:lt

Wllh Card

~ ~.

Corner of 1Oth & Arcadia· 759-8866

II

G.E. SOFT WHITE

~~.

Selected Veneties

Oct. 24th - SKYHI (8piece RB/Funk/Jazz)

DORITOS

(10to12oz. pkg.)

~~.

I •
I

$

•

TIXAS
(41111. . . .,

DOLE SALAD
BLENDS

lb.

Up to 13 Vorletios
(.S to 1 2 oz. pkg .)

We Double Manufacturtf'l •centl OW Coupont

SVSRVDA'VI
tt~••

•ToR• ..OR D•TAIL.,

--~-,.-- ~--- -· -- -~-

sports
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Classifieds
FOR
1994

l~uzu

Sp<:'<-J, CXt' \:OndoliOII , $·i.!CKJ 0n0
Sp;~rc: l":Jr, mu~

:.ell, .2711·'i5-VX106,

l'adulalt

1986 Fard Bronco ll, hlul!, .( wht:d
drove Runnmg hoards 75J-1176 .
ttENIJt;R.'iON REC.IO:"JAI. ti(Y..PrfAL

fOLI'o'!lAno!li·s J"rh AnnlLol Anllque
Show ,'!c AlKtton , S;orurda~, O<t. ll'ith,
, IOam-Spm; Sun , O<t . ..!7th, ll mxm.o1
prn al Wo>lfs Banquc.·r ,-<. Umvc:ntlon.tl
Cc.·nwr, hr & Gll't'n ..,lrl'L'I , lknder•
son , 1\Y rrw p~rkln!( Admis!.ton $j
l'or more Info calll70·H27·716 1.
SUPER SUNI>A)'
<:~ant

0\tnhcr 21, 2002

11nd C.o~r
S;tle ln<.Ji;u~<~ ~ate l·auwountl,, lnJ >an;opolis 8 AM 3 PM ll()ll S Jlil<t'' "All
lndtx>rs"
www mod:uut•rtL~tprorno·
lionq·com Info 70il-'lfoj ·-1300.
<:HEAl' STEEl. llllll.J>II\GS. IJ-~magt't.!,
lkpo's, C:tnn·k.-d ()rdN•·AII MIL.;t (~O!
Makt• Olfl-r.. G;lll 1'nd;l)' for :<rz~ &
unhdic.:\<';lble price.-.. 1-81.)(' Ul-633';.
Made in USA
1:-<HSIMENT ONJ.,Y Nu A Job! Cnmpk1t' Tum-Key Vend Route-10
mao. hine~ $}i')'i l'ltL' Fst. O •ke/Pt~p,i'
l'oiJrnl Spr1ng Fnii~L•v Houl<' 5~.'95. 1H<{>-Hl~O:N-i <.H hrs.)
Ill 'Y I'ACTOHV DIRI't;r \H>l.i'fl TA~
NINI~ IIFDS l':tytll<'llh I'Him Sl.5J ,\1o.
l'rw ~-.~or L-:Halog C:lll r<od.1y I ·RII0Auwmtlli\'c

1.~10.

TRAVEL

SALE

Jtocko, Pill! ClWOt'r, 5·

sw-o~r M~r

w"'w.np L'l.>;l.llll'Ufll

MW'\. NE\\ SUI'ER l.l Mlli'R.\1AT1i •
• l;t a cl!les.
tnm~
oproort~.
M.tn\1 ,tc.
=<;t wnulb, c:d!(t'r's anJ ~kiJdc,-,. :->tll'·
wood S.twnulh, .!52 SOn\\ tl llriw, lluft:tln, NY J.il2'i. I·HUI) 'i7H· I :Y>J ext ,
{IJO N

" ' AI~ I

NOW! l;u.ll;tntt'<' 1111.' l1esl

>plln~ hteak priu:.,! StJtlllt l':tdn:, t :.on
cun, J.unak.t, lbha01as, A< ,IJllllco,
~1urida & M:mligms TI{A VI-J FRJ:I1,
lk'p,, No."<.-d~d, tW{.'II $$SS r.mup n~.,.
rounL• for 6+ 1~-lliiNK ·M IN (1 .
I!HH-IH·I-6'i~ll ikpt ~626'l. wv. w •rrlns-

1)f\~lktl~o;('(l\lnl> u

Jill

E.trl)' !'>Jlt:<ttls! Spnng llrc.tk ll:thJtn:h
l'.tny Cnt~'L·I 'i 1>:1y~ ~~~';)! lndttdc~
Me~tls t

I';Htll''t!

Av~·eMHtU!

AAA :-.EAR GATI.lNiiiJIKo. PIGI'ON
fORGF, Smokr Mnunlain'' Rom.mti<'
ht!:Ht,h,tped .lac.uul L·.rhin,. From

Lli ,I''I~B> ...G.Nl~ •rOj> pct>Sp<;'<'llfll(.
Alll<'f'H.'\1'' omly 11:\'l! )\I I JWNt-:1> 1n;ur•
.till'<.' l:O~n1"'"Y rw<~l' ,ukhtKlf);ll lk'<>f>l"

$S9inight. w.·ddmg from $199! :-.·dud·
<:d htdea\\"J~'ll, )\nils, kitdwn,, rnc:kL·rs.

IIJ

t~·r, IJ>n~ T<!flll

forl·placc 1V/ \'cl(, ,........~~· I HOI)-4'\j0;6<).

.n !l00-736-021)7.

I'A'-1 ,\MA lIn' lii'.ACII. .'-mdpipc.~r·
Ueamn lk!ion hom $39 (l-.l pm
Arrive Sun/ Mnn.· FRf.l'. rugtu. Rc:strk.·

uon,) Pools, ri•cr ndc, p;!r.t,~ilm!(.
jlCUI.ZI, Mille>, hJr, HOl)-4K!l-K!l21l
·www ,:;;tndpip•:• "'~""" .-<lin

l~l·adu.·~.

HELP WANTED

i\i!:llllile' lkpan' hom llot~~l.t' l~cl
<~roup Go l'rce' -'rnnghre:tkrr;owl c om
1-SOO 671S-63!16
Earl)' lipn11g llrt':lk :->p....:i:JI~! C;inCl,ln &
J;uua iOI flllm $-i.!'J! l!n.-e llrc..':lkfa..'l,
·oonl'lt.-rs & l>rtnl.-! Aw:trd \\ mnlng

<.:rmlp:llly' Gnxop le:.oders

~rcL•

l·loritl.t

VaL•,tlfon., from SJ I'J! 'prin~hr~.oktr.l\~
dmm I H(Ml-67K-b_-ll'!6

<;;ou:

INH:RNSIIII'!>,
Orl:tndon, Fla.. Mynle liell(h 11nd
llillon lk~~d Wand. S.C., Now hiring
fur wu\1<.'1' ~nd llprln8 P'"'iiMIIl!l, l'ilkt." a
~mc.'St\7 off and lc-dm allnut the tx ....
ptuliry tndu!\lry In b'Urmy rt."KJit loca
tions! H<."CIVl' .. n.<rtlft<.':ll" rrnm rite
luge~ ho:,pl!aluy tr;t\llon~ conrp;ony rn
the l fturnl St:acs Fully furni,tlt'd
ho ou" ng. ' lopt!nd ~ntl lran, port;otoon
p rovi<lt·d ..i -6 flJ(llllh inll·n"llif>·'· Vot•w
our wcl-..;llt' at wwv.- An~t·n,~nllo~,pr·
l.lhty!\L~IdCm}'.l<lffi afl(] Clll ~H'\'J·
'>.!9.'1 fnr more inf< icnlall• tfl
•1 :<.pnng llreak Vac~unn'~ C.ml\m,
Jafll;JIL;,t, Al.tpuko. ll.th.rmas Mu.:d
RESOHT

&

~ floflda, Sl'ladre. 1111lV lk.'SI l'nccsl

lkx>k 1\ow & g<-1 Frt-e l'an•c' & Mt•:al,!
l~I0\1() llt'l<>Unts, .'oi<l" Hiring Campus
lkps! I ~r)(t-2~·1

7m7

endl<:lis.'wnm<.'r·

MAKF, S$$S Dclwcrtng ~·w Cars, V:ms
ll llliUy or Naritmwidt!, 11!
Yl-"·u;; tiT nltlcr <"-•II frtoc Bn-520-1007 .x

<tnd R\"s
2022

l\!JllltT!I)J'I:AI CON:;IJI:rwrs NEED·
ED. No t•xpc:rien<c nt.'l<css:uy Will
lfJirt. l'aKI vac..':IIK>n.•. lxll'lusell. catl I·
HllK-20~· 7'ifll or •·l.~•t www .gt!(healthy·

weaklt.c..'(llll tv lc.lm more ahout this
rew-.ll'ding lioc of wO!k.

Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs • Student Groups
Eam $1,000-$2,000 thrs semester with a proven Campus·
Fundraiser 3 hour fundraising
evenl. Our programs make
fundraiStng easy with no risks.
Fundraising dates are filling
quickly, so get with 1t1e program!
It works. Contact Campus·
Fundraiser at (888) 923-3238, or
visit www .campusfundraiser.com

lllllf'>ol'llnl

www. thenews.org

I

f

ATll!N'IlON DIU\fF.R.'i1 S'iOO.OO lltrlng

W~k

hunus ror Kmtucky TrJtnc..'<!lt1 (;er Ynur
CD L ~nd llor.-<.1 in only 15 Daysll!:tm up
to S')OO.OCI Wt•t·kly l'lus llenciJL,I 1·1!00·
R0\·29')1.
AVEHAGil S·I6.HOO/yr, Fur I yc:u of t•xpe·
nc.•fl<.-e Mort." t'Xpt'rit!l'lC't.' m:tko more.·
$$$$$$' lfllfllt! most \\eekencl'l! 12 mcos
Ol'Klltcznnr I'C'l(Uirt:'tl He;anbnc.J I~'JlR.."<S
liCI0-4-11--4953 www lr.ntlarxlt:x~.cocn

1!17·271~l90l.

npc:r-Jiors nr n>cnpany tlnvers. A1rfro:o)llu

pro\'lllt.' Uk l'r<xlut1.'o , Dlsthrlily, C:Jn-

<::.tL' ~11c.l lhomt•II<';OIII• 1u
Kcnrudo:y'.- l1noon Work l'<>r<-e U.ll flon

(<J:"S1RUC110:-I EQIJII'.'ot1!N'l ~l'kl Slk'
~lt,·dtKlCI Tr.~ming "No ~~"I"'"'~ N<'Cli-

cd •4

Tr:tUltng Avdibbie 'f,...,.
Tr.luunK if QualifH.'\1 CAI.L TOU. fKU l-

I>RJVf.R· i lmr~~Ctlo;Ut:

I>IU!AMINl; OP I>RIVI."'G A BIG 11UJCK?

d<'<l~<':llc."<l

\\'c.• nukt' <I hJpp<•n Only $1'J'JS Jub
PIJ, ..~ntt·nt u~..,istolrlo:• ·r,lttk ,., rt•inlflUrst'mcnr •muLthlc. Allk...t CDI. 'lo,unillg, !';trrlutU, 011 1.X77-l4'l-<;jl()
1)HIVER·I-l.AT8HD J)RJ\ Ill<; Nri'DEJ>!
Cumfl<'lllhc Pay. ln.."mli•.., 1'ro!(r.tm>, Full
llcnefib, •"-'''1&""'1 'I rue. b , l•U31':llll~
I k>n>e 11rnc, flnhnl 1'r.trnmg -''·•d.ot>k•. 3

Clas. A

l!l<Hlll~• '<liO expcllt·ncc.· R.~tuirt'tl

HOO·

Operung.,. <>wrx·r

'l'rat'lor pc.rKh:>sc av.t~;thlc.
I year OTK. C.tU 1'0>·7!111-

C:J>I~

7357. Apply nnllrx• www.l<tntltiruom
()RIVfJVCI)l. '11m! uf !l'liO!I 11C>Wherc.'?
l.ouklng lo~Nwd to C'.hrislmas, hut don't
h:t~

any mont.-y'? C'AJn~X1 800-912·2Hl-l
c:xt. 2j7, 231! ur 243 www.toultn'll'OIIl
ORIVI'R-C.O\'J::NA!Irf
TRA~~I'ORl'·
Lc.o<kr 111 Mtk:s 9 )Cars 10 J """'· Nnw htr·
en~ Experk•rxt.J T<!'.uns, l>ol11•1 und TrJin·

141-4271 cxt.-I:'TI3S

t'!S. Ownt·c OfK'I"Jil>f'i·Soloov'T'<"Jrt~' H~C'

llRIVF.RS· Olmi<.:ATEI > I'LA lllF.D-lloroo
ul'wn '1'up l"~y & bencf~~Jo •NL'W A.'l.•ijlnctl
1'natlUI!I. HlrfnM J1r<:cn1 !idK101 gNds (c.
~ a Olll No l!xp ,., CT>I] Com·
pany Tralnif1l a 1'r.alnl:lt' Pay AwilaNr I·
1118-8J().(1CI6z.
1'10 f.XPERII!NCE NECI'.ssAIIY·Il~
rr:IIOt.'t':i Nc:\...tc-<1 for 1ilJ1 C.omp;aniel.
!'.ant S3'>-4l,(J(Jr) l'i! Y<".tr lkl'lt.oftt~· 401 K,

l-'111 1-HIIH-MORf:· l'AY

llt--:.lhh

rn\UJ:.lr\CL"•

l•;ud V:u_.lllon.,, Paitl

lloloJ.tys C.dl Toll Fn'<· <107> l7f',.;mn.
AM t1)L TRAININti llA.'iS A Looking
to~ ~

N1lW C:il't't.'ff Gre-~r l>emtuxl OTR
l>riV<:'fll. l!xcdlmr Hencflt, ~nd Jub Placemml Must he .21 ur nklc!r 1~2Sl47M
OKIVF~· $3~.000 p!Yt•Jr+ llt•Jlt...,.llYI6
0.•) COL Tro~tnlllg. l'l;t<uncru Av:u1.1bk':

NO 1/P FROI\'T FH.' \\>'lA:ldj(in!V'I'rJn.'~Jff'.JII<Ifl If Qtr~htk...tll·rr,.-, 1~~>-2H
~ll·IVrRIKK AMFIII<:A TKAINJN<;, J.I.C.
IIJ>Ui~vllk•, 1\"Yl

<I-I!HI!-<167-.i72'Jl

t>HIVf.ll-llpro $2,000 Slgnlngllonu., un<.l
41 l'JIC11 fur 011! L'txnpany ~. Great
8c:no:fllld
~nc.l One v....~r 011!

cow

rcquftd. IJ00..473-'>581.
DRIVI!IIS! Are Vuu lsxtkinjc J'or Suhilily?
-~, & lntq!rily!" •frid;oy '"'yd;l~·
"Family VQil'\:maU 'C.onsl!!lc:nt Mtle:lf "In·
U.h ...-m...n •oiOtK r1m1 2-hoor Pn><'a'!•ng' MIJ0 ·7l7·H71 "'-ww,<.'<lntirx'fll;ol~ mm
ORJVLRS~ ORJVEI!S WI\NT MORIQ Guar·
'Unl<~ llumc Time/Holiday l'ay!ftlp
NOIL-h l!t(Uipnenl Plus llesf-1 Thai
Corrie$ Prom Hcll!fl A Part ul Onr Of The
s.rec~
PlnandaUy ~ ~
Come J>riwe Ftx- lh! Manen Tnnepon,

a

tn>. 1!0(}395·5331
IJRIVUIS, <wt'l' the n.W, 3'> Sratr:s. Fbi
\'1oM .,d•.,., l~tc.• m<xld <.~>rwentinnal< 3
Y""''fl> l!l<f>''tl<'llt'C. $2.1Xl0 S>Jotfl On llnnu•
Stotn ,}IC·,,ill¢ milt.!+ henc:lo!!., C•ll tHO())
·i4Uio1H

I

Orh·er:~

OWner OptT~I<IO, 011! & On·
Small flt"<.1.< Wt•kcm~e~.l. ~3' \ ';tn.< &
oiH' l'l<uhed.•, Mlll,'.t)(<: l':ty·L<~I .tnd

MEDICAL

Vl'l'l>,

Empry.

l.&N Tr>ll11<f><>nariun.
l~lumvtlll•, KY I·HIIU-f>;I~-1H2.

fnl' ,

ORJV£RS-~1athnl Otntl'l' ~<.oe~lng Qu.th·

l'il...t Oriwr-s IOf KL~Ktfl:tl and 411 stale
opportuniries. f'_xl'cllcm
llenefus,
:tnd llomcdmc.1 C:ill l>~mnK>m Trucklng
I-IOH57·2j49
I>RIVEHS-)<:>10 on~ of the tx_oq tru<·kinjl
<~>ll1flWll"S in the ")(on(l'y H<MI'Il' W..'t'k·
L'O<Is, No NYC, 97% Nn l'c•K'ill O>llll"lfiY
Driver>o, Owner Oill'llllots 2 )'e'dr.; 011!
ft'tjUire<.l I-3J0.6:\}91l,~. 1~94K-67Gt1,

""Y·

www.~pt!'tlr.&n•purt .mn~

DRJVF.R').:\f<lre M1~.

mocc.:

ll1()ney ')(rl4.

"'' touch, ~otic model .._...~. t-cm•·~. 'I~>
cxperient;e? Tuilion rt1ntbc.usemeru ~•'Dil·
~hie. l:SA Truc.:k il(X).237.. iftl!.
010'/ER.'>-Tulllllfl l':uc.l Tr:tintnl:(' No cr•'llit
<h.-ck•' C:tll rnd:~y Stan tumorrow
Opportumry 111 t'Jnt u\cr $.~0,000/lirr.l
yt:llrl lriuneJi;UC lk'ndlls. Nu laynfl'!
C~'T II(JI).~~.~l77H www . l<>inU\.'il'.<l>m,
NEIDF.r>' 100 I> river Tr~tflt.""' fur irrunt.'
dwe jtJb <>penlllllo". Get your COL's In IS
tb~. No muney di-n C.ll I-877-274-

7H83
011! DKIVEJIS ""'inly Midwcsr/Sttulh·
l!ll.'lii/Sooth. N<> unk»dmg. No NYC. l!tlc
Mocld Cunvenr~>1>:tl Cundn.o; '2 Yc;tl"
OTK With ll.llJn:u , l•ay All Mok" HOO.Ji<l(oIIIIH.

8·AM~

S PM CI>1;. 0IN!w, Nl!-

l>lffK'tLlty? Ure-dlhe E«>y A~in Mcdi<:arc
nwcrcd hquid thenrp)· may he.· uv-~ti;Jhll' oJ
<tualify. MFD-A·S.WE 1-110().224-1919
CXI. KY l.l02.

t""

HEAL ESTATE
1'2) I.OG HOMF.S ~k.: Cumht•riand, KY

Both only $79,911(1, Nc.•w IMJO

home.: nn laf'lt" l<1kc

lo~

!KI fr

vlt-ws,
Llk~ ~<'<=, "''"""' road:l, \lo".alet, u/g urdp;lf('cl Grt'"JI

11~. h~-mg Call Now'
<.'XL 8(,.j

SIJ6.770.9311

427 ACRE.'i OF TI!olli(RI.ANO Etlmon.<On

v•unry,

KY ~~~......

aw:ac.l&5c

ll'!l

'"'1>-

rn.• l1VJ1Iable WUI c.JivkJc, Call ow~ 1·
210 7:1Hl()53.
I.AKP. llAI«;AIN $Z4.91Xl I'm• tm·t·rt.'ll

IK~lal c~>lip! <lt'ntly ioloptng lakc vit·w J'ilf<.'d
w/ni<.-c mix vi I<'IW r<~hnR mc:tdows &
IR.'t!5. Abut~< national f<lrt'SitWl j5,tM)() •t<'R.'

m.'Te:!Unn:tl bke In T<'nn ~~~,'cd n.,tJ.,,
.....,.t:r, more Excellenl flllilnong.

Wllk'l',

Call"""' 1~704-31:;.1, CXI ~
NI!WI LAKfFROf'IT LOG IIOME 2 :K..""w/ 11!1.1' ot( lo~kd'ronc Aulhcntll' JROO liCJ· ft.
~>K ltCtOIC

w/IRO II u( tkxk.<hl~ l:tkdront.
t'.tVl'd ""d· "It ullhll<..,., only SH<>.m

Wnn·r 1!1.'<1 <'.':Ill l'lthw! CHIXIl 770--'tj 11 cxt

ll!UCK DRIVIN<; St;IIOOL "No Money
Down •&m up to S3S,!n) your flfSI yeur
•JIJ()9(,jub Plk't'lllL'Ill .......~ "Cc1Cllfl"·
ny Thition ~ Call Toll Pn:e
I-877·27G-21W.
DRIVER-Up to $1500 S«n--o Honus!
Fl-Atbed Company, IA.-:&.'IC! I'Urt:ha'l" &
Owner Opcr.uur Gl'\'111 Pay, Uonus,
ln•ur•nt.-e, 4011\, G<Nltl liomt.·llnl<.' &
Mil.,;! Unyu lin"'' IIIX~5·1.~·H9l3.

.MfDICARili'ATifN'IS IISING INIIALfi!S
Alhutcro•l-Atrc"'<'III·Comhovt.•m ,wrcvcnt•
...7J1Ut.'On -flovent I.Ut<l Or he-r• Bavon~

904

s
\II

looo ( '

EI I -\ \ f 0 l 5

'WEAlliER AND EMt;ll(;ENCY Kqlllinl of

oorm, hou.- anc.J ""n~., e:.u WnocJ.
lonl lin"' Inc., foe fill".dfthleninl(, pd.fnK.
c•hlrn11 and

Wt.".ttht-r

"'l:tr<'<l

"1""'"'· I·

H!K)·old-ham www 1~old-l>:~rn <1llll

~--------------------------~

,
Wednl!lday
Spaghetti !ipedal

s1.99

97

MORE TIME TO WATCH MOVIES.

SPAGHErTI-with Meat Sauce or Marinara Sauce
---$1.99

DINNER SALAD - $1.19
SOFT DRINK

$0.79

~=St Pagliaif Pizza

783-29711

Lunch & Dinner • 11 a.m. • 9 p.m.

AHHH. FALL BREAK.

J

11

j

e
j

..
0

I,

·.d
n
'

Rent 2 Movies, Get 1 FREE
w it h MSU 10.

e
d

8

Locat ed inside
Wai-Mart.

•

C>2002 Blockbuster Inc.

•

'•
NOW OPEN

MASSEY
CITGO

~

er

CITGO

y.
'le

ic

Owned and Operated by
Hugh and Sara Massey

d.
or

n·

OPEN 6 A.M. TO 10 P.M. EVERYDAY
1417 WEST MAIN ST.
MURRAY, KV ~

ry
-aof
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~Phone~
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Minger:

Guard:

Postponement helps research,
judge anticipates smooth trial

Students will guard terrorists

From Page 1
ply has had nothing to do with this
case since the new trial order with
a new trial date was entered."
In the response, Rail also .s tated
that it was the plaintiffs
contention that she was
entitled to a designation of
the defendant's expert
prior to providing discovery.
"Clearly, regardless of
what facts are available,
until the opinions ofPiaintiff's experts are fully
know n, explored and tested. the identity and subject
matter of rebuttal experts
cannot be known ."
Calloway County Circuit Court Judge Dennis
Foust said several trials
have been rescheduled in
order to move the trial to May.
"We have a very crowded docket," Foust said. "I have wall-towall trials. We have trials scheduled for the year. so we've had to
bump other trials."
Foust said postponing the trial

"I was really heart-sickened
ab<lUt
(the
postponement),"
Minger said. "We certainly
weren't expecting it. The judge
wasn't expecting it. It's
been four years now, but
we just have to keep
" I was really heartdoing what we think is
sickened abou t (the
right and let the truth be
heard for our son's sake."
postponement).
It's
Because the court
been four years now,
proceedings give her a
but we just have to
negative impression of
the University, Minger
keep doing what we
said she often drives
thi nk is right for our
around
campus
to
son's sake. "
remember why her son
chose to go to Murray
Gail Minge r
State.
Motlwr of Mkhad Minger
''Everyone is so
friendly.'' M inger said.
"Il' s not the school. It's
"There is a lot of information that just a few people. I wish these peothey're sifting th rough, so I think ple could experience the other side
this wi II make for a much of the coin."
smoother trial."
Minger said although the post- Assistant news editor Taylor
ponement was necessary, she is Marie Ewing contributed to this
story.
ready for the trial to end.
will help streamline the process.
"This i;; u case that takes a lot of
research, so it will give both sides
time to be prepared," Foust said.
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general, the quality and sense
of giving things back," Robertson said. ''The students here
provide so much service in so
many ways. We're very proud
of those students."
Whitfield said he was in
Guantunamo Bay n couple of

months ago and had the opportunity to see what the soldiers
will be doing.
"The people there ..as pris~ln ·
ers are some of the most hard·
core terrorists in the world, and
that's whu these people arc
going to be guarding," Whit-

field said.
Addressing the troops. Murray Mnyor Freed Curd summed
up the fee lings of many.
Said Curd : "Am~ricuns have
learned that you do for us what
millions of people couldn't do,
and for that, we thank you."

Burglary:
Incident changes owner's n1ind-set
From Page 1
been changed by the burglary. but
LoPiccolo said her mind-set
toware:.l Murray and its people has
changed.
··1 have always believed in
trusting someone until they prove
otherwise to me," LoPiccolo ~aid .
"Since the burglar could have
been an employee. an ex-employee or a friend, I probably won't
completely trust anybody again."
Both LoPiccolo and Yates are
thankful for one part of the burglary, however.
' T rn just glad that no one was
there (when we were burglarized), so no one was hurt," Yates

said.
LoPiccolo said the addition of
alcohol sales in Murray may
have played a small role in the
burglary, but other factors were
much more important.
"There is an increase of violence in America right now,"
LoPiccolo said. 'This is more an
extension of that than of us serving alcohol."
However, she did not rule out
completely the possibility of
alcohol sales in Murray contributing to the burglary.
'The vote made the town grow
enormously in a short amount of

time.'' LoPiccolo said. '"For Murray to grow as big as it has, it
hasn't put in enough security
measures."
LoPiccolo said she sometimes
wishes Fifteenth & Olive were
still u restaurant and did not stay
open as late.
"Maybe we' re trying to live
like we're a little town, but we're
not anymore," LoPiccolo said.
"Everyone needs to be more
aware."
If anyone has any information
about the burglary, contact Fifteenth & Olive at (270) 753- 1520
or the Murray Police Depanment.

Please vote for ...

MURRAY
AUTO SPA

Rita Henley
MURRAY CITY COUNCIL
NOVEMBER 5 ELECTION

Touch less Automatic
with Spot-Free Rinse
• 5 Self-Serve Bays
• Credit Card Access
on Automatic Washers
• Quality Above All

Rent 2 M ovies, Get 1 FRE E
w ith MSU 10.

"Your Car :\' Gonna Love Ya!"

1530 N. 121 By-Pass • Murray
(West of Ryan's)

Located inside
Wai-Mart.
02002 Bloclr.buster Inc.

WE'LL MAKE YOU
FEEL RIGHT AT
HOME IN MURRAY.

THE BULL PEN

+ 60 Deluxe Guestrooms

•ItO I. t•h 1•. •Miurra,- ·~tCJ-IOJt)

!nJ Spirits

Stea~~

and Suites

Ask ForMSU

+ Indoor Pool, Whirlpool

Pa rent Rate
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
121 0 North 12th Street
Murray, KY
Phone
(270) 759·591 0

and Sauna

+ Whirpool Suites
+ Complimentary Deluxe
Continental Breakfast

+ Free In-Room coffee

Fax
(270) 759-5912

p.m.- Dance Floor
- D.J
- S 1.75 Longneck•

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
FREE APPETIZER BUFFET WHILE IT LASTS

Proud to be a Part
of the Murray Community
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A d ve rti si n g w ith
T ir e M urr ay St a te
News in crease d
o ur v i s i b ili ty
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to futur e
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a.m.

S5 cover - Si! off wvlt:h M!iU ID

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

Karaoke Night: & Ladle• Night:
-53 cover••• Ladle• i! 1 & over FREE
- S 1.75 Longneck•

"Shadows"

Nov. 1st • 9 p.m. - 12 a.m.
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